NOVEMBER 2014

FREE

Shop up a storm!

MUMPRENEURS MAKING IT | FUNDING YOUR DREAM | ALL ABOUT HER
LIFESTYLE | GIVEAWAYS & MORE . . .

Find us on Social Media or
visit pacificfair.com.au

Here comes

A
S NTA

Join us for Santa’s grand arrival at Pacific Fair and meet
ABC4Kids’ Jimmy Giggle! It’s all happening
Saturday 22 November with kids’ craft activities and more!
When & Where:
Jimmy Giggle: 9:30am - 12:30pm, Centre Court
Santa Arrival Parade: 11:45am, G:Link Broadbeach South stop
into the new north-east mall entry.
For details of all the festivities, see pacificfair.com.au.
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LIKE
WHAT
WE
DO?

FREE

Here at haven we
have more to offer
to help grow your
business ...
advertisements
branding - logos
flyers & banners
copywriting
marketing plans
magazine publishing

connect with our team today for
more information
design@havenmagazine.com.au or
editor@havenmagazine.com.au
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HERE WE GO …

9

Racing into the silly season as
year-end parties fill up your diary,
children perform their highlight
reel of the school year and sport,
plus we start making those ‘lists’!

14

We are here to help with some
considerations for taking the
stress out of your shopping this
holiday season with tips to nail
it, buy better and be a gift guru!
Make sure you check out our retail
therapy pages for some inspiration
and don’t forget to support our advertisers who help the team at
haven share with you each and every month!
Meet four dynamic entrepreneurs this month tackling the
business world while balancing family life and read on for some
tips on how you can up-skill or take your own path into business.
Being a passionate entrepreneur at heart, it is amazing to see so
many talented parents carving out a business around their family
lifestyle. Dream it, believe it … do it!
This past month we were thrilled to launch our haven business
hub events at QT Gold Coast - a way for us to connect with our
fellow business leaders and share tips, tales and connections. It’s
our aim to help your business grow so make sure you keep an eye
out in our next issue for details of the next events in February –
both on the Gold Coast and in Brisbane.

25
36

Escape for a moment, read on and enjoy a little piece of haven.

27

34

Happy days!

Keeley

editor@havenmagazine.com.au

HOLIDAY ISSUE coming soon …
We have one more issue of haven this year combining Dec/Jan so
don’t miss out sharing your story, promoting your business or event!
Connect with one of our team today for all the information!

Connect with us…

Haven Hub

The team…
EDITOR/OWNER:

ADVERTISING SALES:

ART DIRECTOR:

Allison Weatherburn
alli@havenmagazine.com.au

Keeley O'Connor
editor@havenmagazine.com.au
Emma Mardaine
design@havenmagazine.com.au

ADMIN/ONLINE:

Keeley O'Connor
advertising@havenmagazine.com.au

Jenni Johnson
jenni@havenmagazine.com.au

Bec Watts
bec@havenmagazine.com.au

HAVEN FOR FAMILIES MAGAZINE

Cover
style
Photography by Jenna Agius
@jennaagius
email jenna@agius@gmail.com
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Cover Model Jessica
Location Elanora Skate Park
Fashion Dragonfly,
17 James Street, Burleigh
www.dragonflystore.com.au

Published by:
Savvy Scene
PO Box 5366
Q Super Centre QLD 4218

DISTRIBUTION BY

Fax: 07 5610 2035

www.motivatedmums.com.au

No part of this work may be reproduced or copied in any form or by any means without the
written consent of the publisher.
Content in Haven for Families is for general information only and is not intended to be a
substitute for professional advice. The publisher, contributors and related parties are not
engaged in providing legal, financial or professional advice or services. Views expressed by
the contributors are those of the author and do not necessarily reflect the views of Haven
for Families or the publisher. The publisher, contributors, editors and related parties are not
responsible in any way for the actions or results taken by any person, organisation or any
party on basis of reading information, stories or contributions in this publication, website or
related product.

Contributors

Courtney Tuckett

Jane Whittred (Mrs Red)

FEATURES EDITOR

ART PROJECTS

Courtney combines over 12 years’ experience in
marketing management with publishing expertise
in national youth, lifestyle and corporate titles.
Courtney has created highly successful national
and international brands across a broad range
of industries but her two best creations are her
children, Mackenzie and Asher.

Jane has a Bachelor of Art
under one arm, a PG Diploma of Education under
the other, 3 children and a hubby in one hand & a
mini farm in Gold Coast's hinterland in the other
hand. Jane owns Mrs Red's Art Room in Burleigh
and is a passionate teacher to both children and
adults in visual art.

courtney@havenmagazine.com.au

www.mrsredsartroom.com.au

Tanya Curtis
BEHAVIOUR SPECIALIST,
COUNSELLOR & FACILITATOR
Tanya founded Fabic (Functional
Assessment & Behavioural Interventions
Clinic) in 2006 with a vision to support
people to understand and change
unwanted behaviours. Tanya is an
author, writes and presents Behaviour
Specialist DVDs, and has developed online
behaviour support programs.

Fe Taylor
HEALTH & WELLBEING
Fe Taylor is the founder and director of
the Children's Health and Wellbeing Expo.
As a fitness professional, Fe operates
Fe Taylor Fitness and Leaps & Bounds
Children's Fitness Centre. Fe is mum to
Tom and Jude.
www.childrensfitnesscentre.com.au
www.CompleteTransformation.com.au

Debbie Hogg
LIFE SKILLS
Debbie is one of Australia's leading Coaches
& ANZI Coaching Coach of the Year 2010 and
co-creator of 'Life Skills Programs' Social and
Emotional learning programs for parents. She is
passionate about 'Enriching the Lives of Children'
and is a specialist in family coaching. Debbie is
also an author and mum to two beautiful girls.
www.lifeskillsprograms.com.au
www.debbiehogg.com

www.fabic.com.au

Dr Elen ApThomas

Anthony Sherratt

GENERAL PRACTITIONER

DADDY DIARIES

FOOD/NATUROPATH

Dr Elen is the founding doctor of The Medical
Sanctuary and a leading General Practitioner with
over twenty years of private clinical experience
practicing integrative nutritional medicine. She
regularly provides surgical assistance to leading
Queensland Gynaecological and Obstetric surgeons
and is the creator of the world’s first “Fermented Food
Detoxification Program” called the FFDetox.

Anthony Sherratt is a full-time
stay-at-home dad who juggles
looking after his twin girls, lecturing
at university and contributing
to a variety of websites and
publications. He's finally thankful
for his insomnia.

Georgia is a naturopath of 18
years, mother of two and creator
of delicious food memories. Visit
her website to read her informative
health blogs and nourishing family
friendly recipes.

Georgia Harding

www.wellnourished.com.au

www.medsan.com.au
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Reviews

APP

BOOK
SNAP MAGIC,
Angela Sunde
Awarded a May Gibbs Children’s Literature
Trust Fellowship in 2013 and formerly
an award-winning language and literacy teacher, author Angela
Sunde has written a bewitchingly funny book for eight to 12 year
olds - Snap Magic. Created through a Regional Arts Development
Fund grant, this locally produced tale is a coming of age story about
secrets, bullies and pumpkin soup.

Wildly successful home-grown entrepreneur Lorna Jane
Clarkson’s app has all the things the haven team loves –
inspiration, health and fitness, motivation and beautiful
design. Check it out at the App Store or Google Play,
and get ‘appy with voice cues from Lorna Jane herself,
inspirational messages every time you log in, nourishing
recipes and the ability to track your workouts, earn
badges to reward your achievements and see how your
activity compares with friends. And it’s free!

RRP $12.95 from www.redpedalpress.com.

MOVIE
THE HUNGER GAMES:
MOCKINGJAY – PART 1 (CTC)
The worldwide phenomenon of The Hunger
Games continues to set the world on fire with
The Hunger Games: Mockingjay - Part 1, which
finds Katniss Everdeen (Jennifer Lawrence) in
District 13 after she literally shatters the games
forever. Under the leadership of President
Coin (Julianne Moore) and the advice of her
trusted friends, Katniss spreads her wings as
she fights to save Peeta (Josh Hutcherson)
and a nation moved by her courage. The
Hunger Games: Mockingjay - Part 1 is directed
by Francis Lawrence from a screenplay by

TheHungerGamesMovies.com.au

START

SAFER

BABYSwim

program
Babies from 4 months old
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S tructured lesson plans
A chievable progressions
F un, Family friendly atmosphere
E asy to understand policies
R esults proven outcomes

ENROL TODAY

1300 733 053
find us on
RackleySwimming.com.au

Danny Strong and Peter Craig and produced
by Nina Jacobson’s Color Force in tandem with
producer Jon Kilik. The novel on which the
film is based is the third in a trilogy written by
Suzanne Collins that has over 65 million copies
in print in the U.S. alone.
In cinemas November 20. Book tickets at
eventcinemas.com.au

News…
SLEEP TIGHT…
… don’t let the bed bugs bite. Ever
wondered exactly what is in your
pillow, doona or mattress? Or noticed
that your family’s eczema, asthma or
snoring gets worse at certain times
of year? It could be the little critters
currently sharing your bed.
Forty per cent of the Australian
population suffers from allergies and
asthma. Adam Trumble, Partnerships
Manager of the National Asthma
Council Australia says, “More than 50%
of people with allergies report their
allergy symptoms affect their sleep,
causing them to miss out on a good
night’s sleep.”
Known allergy triggers including mould
and dust mites are commonly found
in bedding, growing in our mattresses
and pillows from the warmth
and moisture we sweat, using nutrients
from our dead skin cells to grow right
under our noses. Makes your skin
crawl? The situation is even stickier for
Queenslanders than for our southern
cousins. In recent research conducted
by Mycologia for Tontine, sample pillow
groups collected in Queensland had
four times more mould and dust mites
than those collected in New South
Wales. And kids’ pillows were just as
bad as adults’.

As we enter Queensland’s wet and
humid season, the climate is ripe for
colonies of these little irritants to
invade your bed - “Humidity itself
isn’t considered an allergy or asthma
trigger, however humidity creates an
environment in which mould and dust
mites can thrive; these are key allergy
and asthma triggers,” said Adam
Trumble.
HOW CAN YOU SLEEP TIGHT?
• Use bedding products and
bedding accessories that contain
an anti-microbial treatment, such
as Tontine’s AllergyCare range,
which is recognised by the National
Asthma Council Australia’s Sensitive
Choice® program
• Keep the bedroom well lit and well
ventilated

VARIETY FOR LADIES WHO LUNCH
Variety – the Children’s Charity will be bringing one of
their signature events to the Gold Coast this month,
hosting the 2014 Gold Coast Variety Old Bags Lunch.
Complete with the signature fusion of fashion and
fundraising the luncheon will raise money for the Anthea
Mari Family appeal – supporting a Gold Coast family who
has recently endured very difficult circumstances.
Aimed at ladies who love to lunch, the event combines
fun and philanthropy, as attendees bring their ‘old
bags’ (handbags) to donate to charity, and have the
opportunity to pick up a new bag – with some handbags
containing extra special treats, such as pampering
packages and holidays.
“We will also have some amazing prizes and live auction
pieces. Esteem Medi Spa is supporting this event with
a generous donation to be auctioned on the day,” said
Variety Queensland Regional Fundraising Executive,
Michelle Stafford.

• Ensure all bedding is washed on a
regular basis including pillows and
quilts

WHEN:

Friday 14 November

WHERE:

Surfers Paradise Marriott Resort and Spa

• Regularly air bedding items

TICKETS: $85 each, including a 2 course lunch, 		
selected wines and parking

• Never use or store damp
bedding products

FREEl

Initia n
tio
Consulta

More: www.variety.org.au/goldcoastoldbags

ORTHODONTIC TREATMENT
FOR ALL AGES

Dr Scott McNab BDSc (Qld), MDSc (Ortho) (Qld), Dento-maxillofacial Radiography (Qld)
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Daddy Diaries

TATTLE TALES

Words: Anthony Sherratt
lot of whispered, “You’re in so much trouble!”)
but, as no one was bleeding or dead, they
didn't tell Mum. It was quite a while before
she discovered the mess and the error of her
hardcore approach.

THERE ARE SOME THINGS THAT ARE
GUARANTEED TO PUT A PARENT’S NERVES
ON EDGE. ONE OF THOSE IS HEARING FROM
ANOTHER ROOM THE WORDS “I’M TELLING ON
YOU!”

But telling is not all bad. It’s proof that our kids
know the difference between right and wrong.
The trick is to teach them they don’t need to
prove it over and over again.

Your heart sinks, your blood pressure rises and
sometimes the frustration level brings tears to
your eyes.
Now, I want open communication with my
children. I want my kids to be able to come to
me with problems.
I just don’t want it every three minutes. And
not because they can’t work out between
themselves whose turn it is to play with that
specific toy (despite there being an identical
version of that toy laying two metres away
neglected).
Or because someone refused to play a certain
game. Or won’t play at all. Or - my personal
favourite - because "she looked at me funny".
It drives me crazy. My girls are five now and I
tend to think they should be able to sort out
the vast majority of these earth-shattering
'problems' without parental intervention.

But how do you get the balance between
being there for them and making them fend for
themselves?
My friend Courtney got fed up with the
constant barrage of dobbing and declared,
"Unless someone is bleeding or dead, don’t
bother telling me. Sort it out yourselves".
Shortly afterwards her three year old (against
the house rules) made himself a Milo, sneaked
it into his bedroom and promptly spilled it all
over the plush carpet. With the help of his six
year old sister – and co-conspirator – the kids
tried to clean it themselves (one square of
paper towel, some vigorous scrubbing and a

$5

FLAT RATE
EnTRy

PRivATE PARTy SPEciAL !!*

after 3pm Mon-Fri

10% off the total price of any
private party held in October
*Quote Haven when booking

Open 7 days a week.
Party bookings available,
including LASER TAG
parties!
Three-level playground
with giant astro-slide
and interactive
ball-machine. Separate
toddler and baby
play areas
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How? Well for starters we have to teach them
there’s a difference between tattling (to get
someone in trouble) or telling (to get help).
Between an incident done on purpose and one
by accident.
I wish I could give you a magic formula
(oh, how I wish there was one) but like so
many things with children it’s a matter of
communication and consistent messages. Plus,
maybe a little less screaming.
And while it won’t be easy and will require a lot
of deep breaths on our part, instilling positive
communication skills in our kids will last a long,
long time.
Even longer than it took Courtney to get the
smell out of the carpet.

What we...

MILKK
MONEY
Have a squiz at the diverse range of
quirky products that are all individually
handmade by local Gold Coast business
Milkk Money. And with custom orders
welcome, you can work with the owner
to get that crafty idea out of your head
and into your hands!
Find Milkk Money on Facebook
www.facebook.com/milkkmoney and
Instagram @milkk_money

CAROLYN UNWIN STRAW HATS
With a foundation of natural straw,
these hats are a world away from the
synthetic basis of most ready-to-wear
sun hats available in Australia. With
luxury European leather and raffia trims,
a breathable cotton lining and three
size fittings, these hats are beautifully
comfortable and just right for any
occasion. RRP $155.

TIGER TRIBE

Shop it online at www.carolynunwin.com.au

Shop it online at www.tigertribe.com.au

CARDBOARD PLAYHOUSES

Tiger Tribe has launched their 2014
Christmas Collection with an awesome
range of brand new beautiful kids toys
and products that are designed and
illustrated here in Australia. Look no
further for those imaginative and playful
gifts for children!

ROSE GOLD

Be healthy, be fit, be organised in 2015.
Let the OTi Organiser inspire you to plan
your time, build routines and develop
good habits into your week. What better
time than now to get on to it (OTi).
RRP $29.99.

Let your child’s imaginations run wild
in one of these awesomely designed
flat packed cardboard playhouses. The
advantage of a cardboard playhouse is
that they can be folded away back into the
box for easy and quick storage!
RRP $49.95.

We have all been in love with our silvers
and golds, and now this season the
accessory to wear is rose gold. You
don’t need to leave your gold and silver
hidden away for Spring, you can wear
an arm of multi tones. Our pick? This
polished steel watch by The Horse.
RRP $129.

Shop it online at www.oti.net.au

Shop it online at www.larkstore.com.au

Shop it online at www.thehorse.com.au

OTI ORGANISER
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Life skills

DOES YOUR
BUSINESS
SUPPORT YOUR
LIFE PURPOSE?
Words: Debbie Hogg

IT’S DOWN TO BUSINESS FOR THE MUMPRENUEUR,
SOLOPRENEUR, ENTREPRENEUR OR SMALL/
MEDIUM BUSINESS OWNER. AT FIRST GLANCE, IT
SEEMS VERY ATTRACTIVE AND EXCITING. RUNNING
YOUR OWN BUSINESS ISN’T FOR EVERYONE,
HOWEVER IF IT'S YOUR PATH, IT'S ALL ABOUT
FOLLOWING YOUR PASSION.

We may be flying solo or could have a business partner. It could be a
start-up business from home – like Alex Perry creating from his kitchen
table, or Steve Jobs assembling boards of Apple computers from his
parents’ garage and selling to independent computer dealers in the area.

big and unpleasant surprise. Being in business for ourselves can be very
stressful and an enormous learning curve: sometimes it’s a challenge to
keep upbeat and positive, however onwards we must travel because we
are committed.

We will be doing tasks foreign to us and outside our comfort zone. These
will often be stressful on other areas of our life. We constantly focus on
the sales, providing the service or learning new skills to earn the income
needed for our immediate needs. We work longer hours, are tough on
ourselves regarding time spent on ‘the business’ and we can forget to
look after ourselves on the journey. We are carried on a magic carpet ride
at times and will be pumped and excited about following our passion.

We do get regular reminders about our passion and our energy becomes
uplifted, things look and become brighter, highlighting the power of being
positive and staying focused.

We are excited by the perceived freedom working on our own business
could provide, however we are split in more ways than we believed
possible with doing everything. We fight with our abilities to do the
accounts, write up the books, keep correct and accurate IT data, do the
marketing, manage the financial planning and more. We learn that there
are tedious new skills to learn with running our business which can be a

Determined to make our direction a success, we move forward, working
late, working hard and learning many skills along the way. We also note
the burden and responsibility, and at times are surprised at the lack of
freedom we thought we would have being self-employed and/or working
from home. We notice that we are working every available minute of our
day, our work life balance is non-existent, we are irritable, stressed and
basically consumed by the job we have created for ourselves.
When making a decision to go into business for ourselves some of us
can forget about the mundane and necessary side skills that a business

School Readiness & Primary Tutoring
Centre Burleigh
Book now for our school holiday program!
Craft, Science, Tutoring & School Readiness.
Call 1300 234 462

®Or Email burleigh@beginbright.com.au
www.beginbright.com.au
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Life skills

“You must do the thing which you think
you cannot do”

TIPS FOR HEALTHY BALANCE AND WELLBEING WHILE
BUILDING A BUSINESS:

ELEANOR ROOSEVELT

• Outsource jobs we don’t have the skills or time for, i.e. accounts,
website building, managing social media, etc.
Check out www.odesk.com

owner needs. Sure, we love to do the service or sell the product because
it’s our passion; however having a good set of books is a worthwhile
process. Having marketing and financial plans with good profit projections
is a common sign toward business survival. We can be found wondering
at times if it’s possible - is this ‘preneurship’ really for us? Is it more
important than our family?

• Seek a mentor for their past experience at www.businessinspirators.org

Balance is the key to business and family survival. Balance with work time,
family time, relationships and free time to kick back. “Oh, she’ll be right,”
we can often be heard to say, “I’ll work until midnight and get ahead. Or,
I’ll work on the weekends, the kids and husband/wife will be okay with
that, after all I’m/we are doing it for our family, a little bit of sacrifice is
okay.”
Relationships that are suffering will not support a successful solo business.
Our relationships are necessary support pillars to our happiness. Our
family and children are key in our life, they help keep our energy levels up
and are our reminder of why we are here on this planet, so plugging into
this support system is imperative to our survival and our success.

SWIM

SCHOOLS

MIAMI

Private
Facility

• Keep open communication happening in the family

• Work with a business coach
• Work with a life coach and keep the focus on good balance
• Seek out wise words from successful entrepreneurs. Some suggested
books include The E-Myth by Michael Gerber, Rich Dad, Poor Dad by
Michael Kiyosaki, and The Richest Man in Babylon by George S. Clason
• Keep up good exercise plans
• Eat regularly and well
• Get plenty of sleep
• Be inspired by role models: Oprah, Richard Branson, Donald Trump, Jack
Welsh, Bill Gates, Warren Buffett, Steve Jobs and more. Knowing who to
model is key to our success.

“The most important questions in life can never be answered by
anyone except oneself” John Fowles

CIRCUS W AERIAL ARTS
ACROBATICS W DANCE
Boys & Girls from 2 yrs
Circus fun & trapeze
all under the one roof!
School Holiday Workshops
Birthday Party Packages

Ask abou

t our FREE trial

Burleigh Heads & Broadbeach

WHERE YOUR
FAMILY MATTERS

Small
Classes

p: 5522 0702

e: academy@aerialangels.com.au

www.aerialangels.com.au

JUMP! MIAMI 6/54 PARADISE AVE MIAMI
CONTACT AMY TODAY ON 07 5608 4019
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SHOP UP
A STORM

Words: Courtney Tuckett

TAKE THE STRESS OUT OF SHOPPING FOR THE SILLY SEASON WITH OUR
SIMPLE GUIDE ON HOW TO GET THE MOST BANG FOR YOUR BUCK, AND
WHAT’S HOT THIS CHRISTMAS.

Great Aunt Ethel turns up unannounced at the Christmas table, or your
teenager suddenly changes best friends a fortnight before Christmas and
needs a “special” gift for her new BFF.

It all starts so nicely … each January as we dust ourselves off from
Christmas Past, we tell ourselves that Christmas Future is going to be so
much better - planned with military precision, budgeted more tightly than
our post-pudding waistbands, and stress-free. And yet here we are, just
weeks from the festive season, and the pressure is mounting.

Set a per-gift budget. This will ensure you don’t blow out when you’ve
shopped till you’re ready to drop and just grab the closest thing,
regardless of cost.

With each toy catalogue shoved through our letterbox like a grenade
ready to explode as soon as the munchkins see it (“I want Santa to bring
me this! No, this! Actually, this!”), with each store that plays the muzak
version Christmas carols weeks before we’re ready to acknowledge
December, with each “countdown to Santa” that some well-intentioned
friend posts on Facebook, the stress of the season rises. Here’s our top
tips on taking the “silly” out of the season.
HOW TO: NAIL YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
It all starts with a plan. Harbour Town’s Style Insider Sandra Harrison says
the key to a quick and easy shopping trip is being organised. “Have a
plan in place. Begin by breaking down whom you need to shop for and
what you would like to purchase – even a list of retailers to visit that you
can check off as you go. You will feel more relaxed during your shopping
experience and will complete the task in no time; maybe even find a little
Christmas present for yourself!” she says.
THINGS TO CONSIDER:
Who are you buying for? Write a complete list of every gift you need to
buy. Then add a couple of “extra” gifts so you don’t get caught out when
12
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Pre-plan gift ideas for each person on the list. You’ll make far better
use of your shopping time if you’ve already planned that mum is getting
her favourite perfume and the teacher is getting a movie voucher than
wondering aimlessly around thinking, “Did I buy that last year?”. As for
what the family can get you? Book a half day or full day personal styling
session with Harbour Town’s Style Tours to create your own Christmas
wish list.
Shop strategically. Make use of child-minding services, like those offered
at Harbour Town where Kids Pit Stop offers an air-conditioned crèche
facility during school holidays, with arts and crafts, play equipment,
activities and games. (Just don’t forget to book.) Shop early or late
to avoid the crowds. Dedicate a half-day or full-day (if you dare!) to
shopping, rather than picking up bits and pieces on the run – you’ll
condense your energy into one burst and won’t forget what you’ve
already bought.
HOW TO: BUY BETTER
Stretch your dollar further:
Subscribe to your favourite stores. VIP members, email subscribers and
Facebook followers benefit from special offers, discounts and exclusive
shopping nights.

Set a per-gift budget. This will ensure
you don’t blow out when you’ve shopped
till you’re ready to drop and just grab
the closest thing, regardless of cost.
Hit the outlets. Harbour Town Gold Coast offers over 220 stores with
a broad line-up of designer and high-street brands at outlet prices.
From fashion to homewares to sporting goods, you’ll find something for
everyone on your list in one hit – saving you time and money when you
need it most.

GYMnastics
ACRobAtiCs
ciRcUs CHEER

Super performance centre
Locations: asHMoRE & ntH taMBoRinE

Check the return policy. Many stores offer extended return/exchange
terms over the Christmas period. Double check that your gift can be
exchanged or returned if necessary before you buy – especially for sale
items.
Shop online. Just be mindful of exchange rates, additional delivery
charges (and longer than usual lead-times before Christmas), return
policies and international sizing, if buying from overseas.
HOW TO: BE A GIFT GURU
Harbour Town’s Style Insider Sandra gave us her pick of the top gifts this
season:
For mum: amp her work wardrobe with hot picks from Cue or a flash
bag from Oroton or Coach. Or head to Sheridan for luxurious bed linen
(coupled with a big sleep-in, it’s a tired mum’s perfect indulgence!).
For dad: style him up with a button-down shirt from Ben Sherman or
some new PJs from Peter Alexander. Gamer dad? Pick up a new release
from EB Games. When in doubt, stock up on basics from Bonds or his
favourite tipple from BWS.
For the teens: classic Converse All Stars from Authentic Outlet never go
out of style, while Ray Ban Wayfarers from Sunglass Hut suit nearly every
face and are as cool now as when Top Gun made them a must-have way
back in the 80s. Cotton On, Karmer Surf and Seafolly are the perfect picks
for summer style.
For the littlies: Polo Ralph Lauren brings the preppy presents, while
Havana Sunglasses keeps little eyes protected. Pumpkin Patch has some
bargain fashion buys, while Smiggle is a smash-hit for boys and girls
regardless of age. Little girls will love the hair clips, jewellery and hats
from Seed and Cotton On Kids has everything from clothes to PJs to
stationery and bags – perfect for stashing their Christmas haul!
Plan your mission, watch your budget, and perhaps treat yourself with a
little something for shopping up a storm. Then sit back, relax and enjoy
Christmas knowing you have nailed it. Ho, ho, ho!

BooKInGS
noW open

December/January
School holiDayS
Gymnastics & circus camps
limited Spaces
Bookings Essential

• Gymnastics
• Kindy Gym
• Acrobatics
• Tumbling
• Cheer

• Circus
• Teen Tricks
• Aerials
• Adults Programs

We cater for all ages from 18 months
Coaches are nationally accredited with
Gymnastics Australia

Ph 5532 8429

email: info@SuperPerformanceCentre.com.au

www. SuperPerformanceCentre.com.au
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Health & wellbeing

Words: Fe Taylor

WHAT’S ON
THE SKIN
YOU’RE IN?
HAVING BEEN INVOLVED IN THE WELLNESS INDUSTRY FOR OVER 15 YEARS I HAVE HAD THE
OPPORTUNITY TO MEET MANY PASSIONATE PEOPLE ON A MISSION TO HELP AND EDUCATE OTHERS TO
LEAD A HEALTHIER EXISTENCE FREE FROM DISEASE, PAIN AND SUFFERING.

Chronic illness diagnoses are on the rise, as are
many other health issues such as infertility, early
on-set puberty and menopause, endometriosis,
and autism. Are we asking the right questions
as to why this is the case? Are we well enough
educated to know that we can make choices
at the checkout that could alleviate the health
issues in our own homes?
One local woman on a mission is Therese Kerr.
Therese was diagnosed with tumours in 2001
and this prompted her to start researching and
asking a lot of questions. I had the opportunity
to speak with Therese and she shared her
journey with me.

Therese speaks passionately about the chemicals
we put on and in our bodies daily. Product
labelling is confusing and she explained to me
that in Australia, a product need only have one
natural ingredient to be allowed to use the term
“Organic” on the label. It has been suggested
that the Australian Competition and Consumer
Commission (ACCC) is reactive, not proactive:
relying on consumer complaints and advice in
relation to products being misleadingly labelled.

Over the past 13 years, Therese has spent
considerable time with scientists, professors
and doctors and has immersed herself in the
research. Her findings led her to create her
own range of certified organic skin and body
products, serve as the Health & Wellness
Ambassador for Australian Certified Organic,
and travel the country spreading her message.
Given the high profile of her family (mum to
Miranda and Matthew Kerr), Therese is very
deliberate in her messages and is passionate
about keeping up with the latest research.
Therese explained that although there were a
number of certified organic products on the
market, she did not want to compromise on
quality. This lead to the development of her
own range and Miranda’s KORA range. Her
current range, Divine by Therese Kerr, has seven
personal care products. “I love them all and we
are currently developing new products,” she
says.
14
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The only true way to know that the product you
are using is organic is that it is Certified Organic
and labelled with the bud symbol.
As a consumer, I have personally used the
Chemical Maze App for many years. When
conducting shopping trolley tours and
information sessions at schools and preschools I
encourage parents to download the app, which
is a by-product of the book by Bill Statham.
When shopping, I use it as a decoding system
to explain what all the numbers on the labels
mean. It is a great tool to have in your hand
when you are grocery shopping as it gives
information on what is really in the products
you are purchasing. You can check it out for
yourself at www.chemicalmaze.com.
During her research Therese has spent time
with Professor Marc Cohen, whose research
led him to assert that we are the “only species
on the planet actively contributing to our own
extinction.” Babies are being born with more
than 200 known chemicals and contaminates.
Breast milk has been tested and found to have
similar numbers. Where are these chemicals
coming from? What are the potential risks for
our infants and future generation?

Therese Kerr

As we know, the skin is our largest organ.
When we lather our skin in personal products
containing chemicals and particularly the
ingredient known as “fragrance” which contains
up to 400 different chemicals, we are absorbing
them - and quickly - into our blood streams.
Add into the mix the processed foods we are
consuming and we become a chemical cocktail.
A number of personal products are loaded

Health & wellbeing

CHEMICAL COCKTAIL?
Want more?

with chemicals that disrupt the endocrine
system and also contain obesogens. This
combination causes havoc with our bodies
and is leading to many of the health issues
we are facing, including increased rates
of cancer in children, hormonal issues,
infertility, obesity and many more.

aware of the current situation and making
educated choices will have long term impacts
on our health and the health of our family.
Therese’s closing message is,
“Commonplace illnesses are preventable.
Health happens by choice, not by accident.
We can all make holistic changes - have
a front door control method: do not bring
these products into your home.”

As consumers we do have the power to
change the playing field. Becoming more

Awesom

Fully

Party

Packag

d!

Catere

For more information on the research, check
out these links:
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=protecti
ng+children+from+toxic+chemicals+-+lantz+s
www.ewg.org/research/body-burdenpollution-newborns
www.ewg.org/skindeep/

Want to
be social?

e Kids

Epic Bir
thday

Find out about Therese Kerr and hear some of
her free podcasts at www.ThereseKerr.com

es!

Skate Fit Classes:

Monday & Wednesday
Monday

Hang out With
us at haven Hub

General Skate 2.30pm-5.00pm
Wed & Thurs:

General Skate: 10.30am-5.00pm

JoiN our

MEMBErS CluB

Get a Free Pass
Plus heaPs oF extra’s
www.epicskate.com.au

Friday Night:

Teen disco: 7.30pm-10pm
Saturday:

A ll s
e s s io
ns
NSW
t im e

Learn to skate: 9.30-10.30am (includes morning session)
General skate: 10.30pm-7pm
Sunday:

General skate 11.00am-4.30pm
School holidays:

Mon- fri 10.30-4.30pm

Plus haven online

FREE weekly newsletter
including what’s on
Gold Coast - Brisbane

Sign up today at

www.havenmagazine.com.au

Visit w w w . e p i c s k a t e . c o m . a u
for more details o r c a l l 5 5 2 3 9 6 6 0
23 Enterprise Ave, Tweed Heads South, 5 Mins south of Gold Coast Airport
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What's on

What's on in…

NOVEMBER

1 - 2 NOV

4 – 16 NOV

20 NOV

COOLANGATTA GOLD 7am
Coolangatta Beach, Coolangatta
www.sls.com.au

POTTED POTTER: THE UNAUTHORISED
HARRY EXPERIENCE
Powerhouse Theatre, Brisbane
Powerhouse, 119 Lamington Street,
New Farm
www.brisbanepowerhouse.org

STAGE 1 OPENING OF THE
NEW PACIFIC FAIR
www.pacificfair.com.au

$6 WEEKEND FAMILY FLICKS –
DISNEY’S PLANES: FIRE AND RESCUE
Event Cinemas
www.eventcinemas.com.au

1 – 9 NOV
PAN PACIFIC MASTERS GAMES
Gold Coast Convention & Exhibition
Centre, 2684-2690 Gold Coast Hwy,
Broadbeach
www.mastersgames.com.au

2 NOV
HORSES AND HATS FAMILY FUN DAY
10am – 4pm
Country Paradise Parklands, 231
Beaudesert-Nerang Road, Nerang
www.facebook.com/
horsesandhatsevent
STEAM TRAIN SUNDAY
10.15am & 11.40am
Roma Street Station, 171 Roma Street,
Brisbane
www.theworkshops.qm.qld.gov.au

2 – 9 NOV
37TH ANNUAL BIRD WEEK
O’Reilly’s Rainforest Retreat, Lamington
National Park Road, via Canungra
www.oreillys.com.au

3 NOV
COMMUNITY TALKS – INTRODUCTION
INTO UNDERSTANDING ASD (AUTISM
SPECTRUM DISORDER) 10.30am – 12pm
Nerang Branch Library, 2/8 White Street,
Nerang
07 5581 7180

3 – 8 NOV
TWEED RIVER FESTIVAL
Jack Evans Boat Harbour, Wharf Street,
Tweed Heads
www.tweed.nsw.gov.au/riverfestival

4 NOV
MELBOURNE CUP
@ NORTH BURLEIGH SLSC 11am
North Burleigh SLSC,
293 The Esplanade, Miami
www.northburleighslsc.com.au

7 NOV
GIVE2DAY – FIREWORKS & MONSTER
TRUCK SPECTACULAR
6.30pm
Surfers Paradise Beach, The Esplanade,
Surfers Paradise
www.biggive2.org/australia

8 NOV
BEN & JERRY’S OPEN AIR CINEMAS –
THE BOXTROLLS
6.15pm
The Rainforest Green, South Bank
www.openaircinemas.com.au
MOVIES IN THE PARK –
LEGO MOVIE (PG) 7pm
Justins Park, The Esplanade,
Burleigh Heads
www.goldcoast.qld.gov.au

8 - 9 NOV
$6 WEEKEND FAMILY FLICKS –
HOUSE OF MAGIC
Event Cinemas
www.eventcinemas.com.au

15 NOV

THE GREEN SMOOTHIE WORKSHOP
10am – 11.30am
Southport Branch Library,
Cnr Garden & Lawson Streets,
Southport
www.thinkvitalitynutrition.com
COMMUNITY TALKS – ANXIETY
5.30pm – 7pm
Somerset College (Great Hall),
Somerset Drive, Mudgeeraba
07 5530 5099

21 NOV
SHERWOOD COMMUNITY FESTIVAL
5.30pm – 9.30pm
Sherwood Road
(between Oxley Road & Hedges Street),
Sherwood
www.sherwoodfestival.com

22 NOV
HERE COMES SANTA
Pacific Fair Shopping Centre
www.pacificfair.com.au
MOVIES IN THE PARK –
FROZEN (PG)
7pm
Norm Rix Park, Cnr Government Road &
Whiting Street, Labrador
www.goldcoast.qld.gov.au

OFFICIAL PARK OPENING WITH
FREE FAMILY FUN
1pm – 4pm
Stoneleigh Reserve Park, Stoneleigh
Reserve Boulevard, Logan Reserve
www.stoneleighreserve.com.au

22 - 23 NOV

MOVIES IN THE PARK –
MR PEABODY AND SHERMAN (PG)
7pm
Norfolk Park, Halfway Drive, Ormeau
www.goldcoast.qld.gov.au

23 NOV

$6 WEEKEND FAMILY FLICKS –
THE BOXTROLLS
Event Cinemas
www.eventcinemas.com.au

19 – 22 NOV

ZOO RUN 6.30am – 8am
Currumbin Wildlife Sanctuary,
28 Tomewin Street,
Currumbin
www.wildlifeemergency.com.au

SYMPHONIC SANTA KIDDIES CUSHION CONCERTS
10am & 11.30am
The Courier-Mail Piazza,
The Parklands, South Bank
www.qso.com.au

THE PARTY COLLECTIVE POP UP SHOP
11am – 3pm
Morningside School of Arts Hall,
Cnr Wynnum & Thynne Roads,
Morningside
www.partycollective.com.au

If you would like to place your event in our calendar, please email us at editor@havenmagazine.com.au and
add Calendar of Events in the subject line.
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MARKETS...
Byron Bay
BYRON BAY COMMUNITY MARKET
2 NOV 8am – 4pm
Butler Street Reserve, Byron Bay
www.byron-bay.com/markets

MULLUM MARKET
15 NOV 8am – 3pm
Cnr Stuart & Myocum Streets,
Mullumbimby
www.mullummarkets.com.au

BANGALOW MARKETS
23 NOV 9am – 3pm
Bangalow Showgrounds,
Bangalow
www.bangalowmarket.com.au

Gold Coast
THE MUMMY TREE MARKETS
1 NOV 10am – 2pm
The Marine Village, Sanctuary Cove

www.themummytreemarkets.com.au

THE VILLAGE MARKETS
2 NOV Burleigh Heads State School
16 NOV Burleigh Heads State School
8.30am – 1pm
23 NOV Paradise Point Parklands
8am – 1pm
www.thevillagemarketsgc.com.au

ART & CRAFT BEACH MARKETS
8am – 2pm
2 NOV Broadbeach
9 NOV Coolangatta
16 NOV Broadbeach
23 NOV Coolangatta
30 NOV Burleigh
www.artandcraft.com.au

SURFERS PARADISE BEACHFRONT
MARKETS
The Foreshore, Surfers Paradise
Every Wednesday 5pm – 10pm
Every Friday 5pm – 10pm
Every Sunday 5pm – 10pm

MIAMI MARKETTA
14 + 28 NOV
5pm – 10pm
Rabbit + Cocoon Creative Precinct,
23 Hillcrest Parade, Miami

www.surfersparadise.com

TWEED TWILIGHT MARKETS
14 + 28 NOV 3pm – 8pm
Jack Evans Boat Harbour, Wharf
Street, Tweed Heads

MARKETTA STREET FOOD
Every Saturday 4pm – 10pm
Rabbit + Cocoon Creative Precinct,
Miami, Gold Coast

www.miamimarketta.com.au

www.tweedtwilightmarkets.com.au

PALM BEACH FARMERS MARKET
Palm Beach Currumbin High School,
Thrower Drive, Palm Beach
Every Saturday 6am – 11am
www.yourlocalmarkets.com.au

www.miamimarketta.com.au

26 – 28 NOV

29 NOV

PEPPA PIG LIVE! TREASURE HUNT
10am, 12.30pm & 4pm
Gardens Theatre,
Gardens Point Precinct, 2 George Street,
Brisbane
www.gardenstheatre.qut.edu.au

MOVIES IN THE PARK –
LEGO MOVIE (PG) 7pm
Paradise Point Parklands,
The Esplanade, Paradise Point
www.goldcoast.qld.gov.au

28 NOV
LIGHTING OF THE BRISBANE CITY
CHRISTMAS TREE
6.30pm
King George Square,
266 George Street, Brisbane
www.brisbane.qld.gov.au

29 NOV
AUSTRALIAN ARMY BAND BRISBANE
CONCERT 11.30am
Robina Community Centre, 196 Robina
Town Centre Drive, Robina
07 5582 8255

Brisbane
YOUNG DESIGNERS MARKET
2 NOV 10am – 4pm
Little Stanley Street, South Bank
www.youngdesignersmarket.com.au

BRISSTYLE INDIE MARKETS
8 NOV 9am – 3pm
City Hall, Brisbane City
www.brisstyle.com.au

THE FINDERS KEEPERS
8 + 9 NOV 10am – 4pm
The Old Museum,
Cnr Bowen Bridge Road & Gregory
Terrace, Herston
www.thefinderskeepers.com

JAN POWER’S MANLY MARKETS
15 NOV 6am – 12pm
Little Bayside Park,
Royal Esplanade, Manly
www.janpowersfarmersmarkets.com.au

BABY & KIDS MARKET
23 NOV 9am – 12pm
St Joseph Nudgee College, 2199
Sandgate Road, Boondall

THE MUMMY TREE MARKETS
30 NOV 9am – 1pm
QLD State Hockey Centre, Col Gardner
Drive (Off Lytton Road), Morningside
www.themummytreemarkets.com.au

POP UP SUITCASE RUMMAGE
30 NOV 12pm – 5pm
Powerhouse Plaza, Brisbane
Powerhouse, New Farm
www.brisbanepowerhouse.org

INDULGE CHRISTMAS DESIGNER
MARKET 30 NOV 1pm – 4pm
Brisbane Montessori School,
12 Mactier Street, Fig Tree Pocket
www.facebook.com/
indulgedesignermarkets

EAT STREET MARKETS
Hamilton Wharf, Northshore, Brisbane
Every Friday 4pm – 10pm
Every Saturday 4pm – 10pm
Every Sunday 10am – 7pm
www.eatstreetmarkets.com

COLLECTIVE MARKETS
Stanley Street Plaza, South Bank
Every Friday 5pm – 9pm
Every Saturday 10am – 9pm
Every Sunday 9am – 4pm

www.babykidsmarket.com.au

www.collectivemarkets.com.au

MATHILDA’S MARKET
29 NOV 9am – 1pm
Eagle Farm Racecourse,
Lancaster Road, Ascot

BOUNDARY STREET MARKETS
Cnr Boundary & Mollison Streets,
West End
Every Saturday 9am – 3pm
Every Sunday 9am – 3pm

www.mathildasmarket.com.au

www.boundarystreetmarkets.com.au

MUMMAPALOOZA
Mum's Christmas Lunch Out
Brisbane
info@mummapalooza.com.au

29 - 30 NOV
$6 WEEKEND FAMILY FLICKS – DISNEY’S
PLANES: FIRE AND RESCUE
Event Cinemas
www.eventcinemas.com.au

30 NOV
THE SWISSE COLOR RUN 8am
Cbus Super Stadium,
Stadium Drive, Robina
www.thecolorrun.com.au
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Behaviour
As seen in
Magazine

DOES LYING TO
OUR CHILDREN
IMPACT ON THEIR
DEVELOPMENT?
Words: Tanya Curtis

IT IS NOT UNCOMMON FOR CHILDREN TO BE LIED
TO BY THEIR PARENTS! THESE LIES MIGHT BE
LITTLE WHITE LIES OR LIES WE SAY IS “FOR THEIR
GOOD” . . . THEY CAN EVEN BE VERY BIG LIES!
Coming into the Christmas season the tales,
fables and stories shared with children tend to
increase and we as adults can create lifetime
patterns of children growing up with many
untruths.
Ultimately, a lie is a lie no matter how big or
small it is. To me, it seems a bit (well, VERY)
contradictory, as parents and adults are often
the first to preach to children: DO NOT LIE! Yet
equally so, these same people are the first to lie
to children!
I have begun to question is ‘any lie a good lie’?

say. If our words and behaviours match then
we have created a foundation that is worth
trusting and our children will be more likely to
believe what we say. However if our words and
behaviours do not match, then their trust for us
will deteriorate!
Thus if we want our children to grow up:
• Eating and living healthily, then best way
to teach them is to eat and live healthily
ourselves

The questions I have are from a wellbeing
perspective. I question ‘what impact does this
have on our children’s developing psychological
wellbeing?’

• Harming their bodies, then if we live in a way
that is harming to our own bodies our children
will learn that this is the way to live

As I’ve always taught at Fabic, we adults will
teach best by living what we teach . . . living
the way we would like our children to live now
and in their future.

• Not lying, then we will effectively teach if we
live in a way that is only telling the truth.

Our children will learn much more by watching
and feeling than they will by hearing what we

or

The key is to live in a way you endorse for your
children to live.
Research released by Massachusetts Institute of

Technology (MIT) suggests that children learn
to mistrust adults who lie to them – especially
when they are only told part of a story.
If this is the case, and it certainly fits with my
theory that we learn trust when behaviours and
words match, then what quality of relationship
is being created when the foundation of the
parent (or any adult) and child relationship
includes lies?
Lying as adults teaches our children to become
liars themselves. However more deeply harming
is that it creates a foundation of mistrust
which will be carried throughout their life.
A foundation built on mistrust will lead to a
foundation of anxiety!
The key:
• Live the way you would endorse for your
children to live!
• Children learn most by watching and feeling
you!

FABIC WELCOMES SPEECH PATHOLOGIST

Multi Disciplinary
Behaviour
Specialist Centre

Speech pathologist, Kathryn Maroney has now joined the Fabic Team. Kathryn joins us after moving
from Melbourne where she has been working with children and adolescents with a particular focus
on Autism. Kathryn’s speech pathology services support with assessment and treatment of:
• speech clarity
• language delays and disorders
• stuttering
• pragmatic language and social skills
• literacy
• problem solving skills (higher level language)
• participation in the classroom
• Identifying emotions in self and others
• alternative communication systems
• play

Kathryn also offers
communication
assessments for
autism diagnosis and
assessments and reports.

FABIC Director: Tanya Curtis leads a team of qualified behaviour specialist, psychologists, speech
pathologist, occupational therapists and counsellors who all employ the unique Fabic methodology based on supporting
people to understand & change unwanted behaviour. Applicable Fabic services are approved by Medicare, Helping Children
with Autism package, Better Start for Children with Disabilities & Private Health.
Contact: e info@fabic.com.au w fabic.com.au p 07 5530 5099 a Level One Worongary Town Centre, Worongary, Gold Coast QLD.
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Family health

KICKSTART YOUR GUT
Words: Dr Elen ApThomas

SCIENCE HAS NOW DISCOVERED THAT THE HEALTH OF OUR DIGESTIVE TRACT
PLAYS A CRUCIAL ROLE IN OUR WELLBEING.
In fact, we absolutely cannot be healthy unless our gut is. Our intestine
from our mouth to our anus is like a tube of the outside world going
through us. From it we extract the nutrients we need to survive and
function and excrete much of our body’s waste.
An important fact about the gut that you may not know is that we
make approximately 75% of our brain’s happy chemicals there. When
the gut is not functioning properly it plays a huge role in mental health
conditions such as depression and anxiety. In fact because this gut-brain
communication is so powerful some scientists are now referring to the
gut as the second brain.
Our immune system is our body’s main protector, controlling
inflammation, infections and repairing tissue damage. At least 70% of this
is located in the walls of the gut and continuously interacts with the good
and bad organisms living in our intestines and the food we eat.

bacteria help reduce inflammation while bad organisms such as candida,
parasites and pathogenic bacteria increase it. One of the most powerful
things we can do to improve our overall health is to increase the numbers
of good organisms in our gut.
These good organisms are depleted by stress, antibiotics, contraceptive
pills and highly processed low fibre starchy foods, such as sugar and
white bread.

Fascinatingly we have ten times more organisms living in our gut than
we have cells in our body. So we are actually more foreign bacterial
organisms than we are human. These organisms constantly communicate
with our immune system and play a huge role in how inflamed our bodies
are. Inflammation plays a role in all chronic diseases such as arthritis,
depression, irritable bowel syndrome and also cancer.

The most effective way of increasing the good organisms is to add
fermented foods to your diet such as kefir, sauerkraut and fermented
super foods. These are more powerful than lab made probiotic
supplements as the fermented foods come with their own biofilm that
adheres to the walls of our intestines and allows the healthy bacteria to
set up home and continue to live there. Not sure how to get started?
There are fermented food detox programs now available that rebalance
the healthy bacteria in the gut very efficiently.

For good health we need to keep inflammation as low as possible. Healthy

More at www.medsan.com.au

New APPROACH
to Family HealtH
No longer choose between “Conventional”
and “Alternative” Medicine.
Female Doctors, Naturopaths and Physical Therapists
working together for your family’s better health.
Our practitioners have a special interest in children –
they too have young children.
Holistic Medical Doctors l Naturopaths l Homeopath l Osteopath
Acupuncture l Massage l Chiropractor l Hypnotherapy l Yoga
General Practitioners
practicing Nutritional Medicine

150 Ashmore Rd, Benowa
Book today, you will feel better for it
www.medsan.com.au

5564 5013

5564 5013
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Feature

HOLIDAY
LEARNING
Words: Tracy Willcocks

WITH THE LONG SUMMER HOLIDAY LOOMING
WHAT CAN WE DO AS PARENTS TO HELP OUR
CHILDREN RETAIN THE SKILLS THEY LEARNED
THIS YEAR AT SCHOOL? IT IS VERY COMMON
AND NOT UNSURPRISING THAT CHILDREN DO
APPEAR TO FORGET MANY OF THE SKILLS AND
CONCEPTS LEARNED.
But do not worry! I have listed some of my
favourite activities that you can do at home to
keep skills sharp and have fun.
LITERACY
Sight Words:
• Table/floor sight word scramble – write words
on cards and lay out on the floor or table.
Who’s the first to run to / hand slam the word
called out? Noisy but fun.
• Scavenger hunt - Hide sight words around the
room for your child to find.
• Ball words - Section off a ball into many squares
with a texta. Write a sight word in each square.
Throw the ball to your child. They read the word
under their right thumb.
READING:
• Read around Australia - Every time your child
reads a set number of pages they earn 100
kilometres. These kilometres accumulate and
enable them to ‘travel’ to set destinations
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e.g. Gold Coast to Sydney. Each time they
reach their destination they are rewarded with
incentives you choose together. Easy to adapt
for the reading ability of your child.
• Resurrect the read-aloud – in addition to a
one-on-one bedtime story, think about other
times – read over breakfast; get siblings to read
aloud to each other or to the family pet; gather
the whole family for a group read!
• Be a reading buddy – if you see your child
reading, grab your own book and snuggle up.
• Join your local library – it’s easy to join to
access a huge source of reading material and
you can tap into your child’s interests for free.
NUMERACY
• Shopping - Allocate your children a small
amount of money and take them to the
supermarket, then have them find five different
items they can purchase with their money.
• Time - Get the kids to time themselves doing

everyday activities and see if they can beat their
previous score.
• Cooking - Teach your children how to follow a
recipe to help reinforce fractions, measurements
and conversions. They will need to become
familiar with cup and spoon measurements, as
well as weights. Make it as practical as possible.
• Shapes - Plan a scavenger hunt for objects
shaped like spheres, cones, cubes etc.
• Graph coordinates - Play Battleships or look
on the internet for sites that make coordinate
pictures which are free.
• Making maps - Take a walk around your
neighbourhood and note key features to make a
map with your child.
Make learning engaging and fun at home and
your children will enjoy it - especially because
they get to share it with you.
More: www.beginbright.com.au

G
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E AWAY
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S .. .. ..

You have to be in it to win it! Enter online today!

WIN A PREMIUM STERLING SILVER
WASHER PENDANT

WIN 1 OF 3 NATURAL RAW C COCONUT
WATER CASES

Em & Eve hand stamped jewellery and
keepsakes are created by hammering every
letter by hand in their Gold Coast studio.
The depth, alignment and spacing of every
letter is unique, making it one of a kind.

Fuel your body with 100% pure, raw
and natural coconut water by Natural
Raw C. This coconut water has no added
sugar, no preservatives, is not made from
concentrate and is GMO free, making it a
favourite amongst the health conscious.

The winner will receive a sterling silver
washer pendant on an 18” sterling silver
chain which can be personalised with your
choice of wording and font style. The
premium range can be personalised on both
sides with your loved ones names, special
dates or even your favourite quote!

We have three prize packs to giveaway,
each including twelve 330mL cartons of
Natural Raw C coconut water!
Total combined prize valued at over $100. Find
out more about Natural Raw C on Instagram
@naturalrawc and at www.rawc.com.au
©Disney. All Rights Reserved

WIN 2 NIGHTS ACCOMODATION AT
ULTIQA RESORTS
In need of a quick family getaway? Then this
giveaway is for you! Queensland's newest
resort brand offers the ultimate "home away
from home", with hot locations on the Gold
Coast, Sunshine Coast and in Brisbane.
The ultra-modern boutique apartments that
are ULTIQA are the perfect combination of
high quality luxury and comfort the whole
family will appreciate. The prize up for grabs
is two nights’ accommodation for a family
of four at one of the following locations;
ULTIQA Air on Broadbeach, ULTIQA
Freshwater Point Resort, ULTIQA Rothbury
Hotel or ULTIQA Shearwater Resort.
Prize is valued at $450, is valid until
30 November 2015 (excluding school
or gazetted holidays) and is subject to
availability at the time of booking.
Find out more about ULTIQA Resorts and
start dreaming of your next holiday at www.
ultiqaresorts.com.au.

Total prize valued at $105. Find out more about
Em & Eve at www.emandeve.com.au

WIN A FAMILY PASS TO SEE DISNEY
LIVE! PRESENTS THREE CLASSIC
FAIRY TALES

WIN A FUN FILLED DAY OUT AT QPAC

The winner will receive an A Reserve family
pass (four tickets) to attend the stage
performance at the Brisbane Entertainment
Centre on Saturday 17 January 2015.

These summer holidays it is all about
learning and having fun at QPAC! TWO lucky
entrants will win a day of fun at
QPAC over the January 2015 school
holidays. Each winner will receive four
tickets to both Giggle and Hoot and Friends
& Erth’s Dinosaur Zoo. You will spend the
day at QPAC on Thursday 8 January 2015
having fun at the 10am performance
of Giggle and Hoot and Friends in the
Playhouse, followed by the 12.30pm
performance of Erth’s Dinosaur Zoo in the
Cremorne Theatre.

Total prize valued at $155. To find out more
about the show or to purchase tickets please visit
www.disneylive.com.au

Total combined prize valued at over $400.
Find out more about what’s happening at
QPAC at www.qpac.com.au

The magical, timeless fairy tale adventures
of Cinderella, Beauty and the Beast, and
Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs will be
performed live on stage when Disney Live!
presents Three Classic Fairy Tales opens in
Brisbane on 17 January 2015, during the
Summer 2015 school holidays.

For your chance to win please register online at www.havenmagazine.com.au and follow the link to WIN!. Click on the prize you would
like to win and complete the entry form online to enter. Only winners will be notified and entries close on 20 November 2014.
Good luck! Entrants' details may be shared with giveaway sponsor.
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MAMARAZZI
Your kids out & about
on the GC

win

ONE LUCKY READER WILL WIN A $100 HARBOUR TOWN GIFT CARD JUST
FOR SENDING IN A PHOTO OF THEIR KIDS IN ACTION!
EMAIL US A PIC OF YOUR KIDS ENJOYING SOME FUN IN OUR BEAUTIFUL CITY
AT EDITOR@HAVENMAGAZINE.COM.AU
Please include your child's name, age and location.

winner

DANE 15 mths,
Mount Tamborine

MARK 7 mths,
Burleigh Waters

EMMAY 8 mths,
Mermaid Waters

LAYLANI 23 mths,
Burleigh Heads

harbourtowngoldcoast.com.au | +61 7 5529 1734
147-189 Brisbane Road (cnr Oxley Dr), Biggera Waters QLD 4216
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GABRIEL 18 mths,
Broadwater Parklands

EVE 2, HUNTER 1,
Currumbin Park

LUCA 22 mths,
Point Danger

ISAAC 2,
Clear Island Waters

CARTER 1,
Palm Beach

Strike a
pose!

SYDNEY 1,
Broadwater Parklands

ZACK 3,
Merrimac

TAYSHAARN 6,
LASHAE-ARMANI 5
Surfers Paradise

SOREN 18 mths,
Oxenford

TINA 18 mths,
Paradise Point Parklands

XAVIER 9,
Movie World

Head to Harbour Town and
you’re on your way to the hottest
looks this summer with
Australian and international brands
at stylishly low outlet prices.

19/09/14 2:14 PM
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Play… Eat… Shop… Adventure

H2o Photography’s style is relaxed,
playful and imaginative.
From newborn babies, concept shoots
and ‘fun underwater’ photo sessions,
let me create unique life long images to
treasure.
Call Sonya – 0421 829 404
sonya@h2ophotography.com.au
www.h2ophotography.com.au
‘like’ on Facebook

The Handcrafted Shop, a unique virtual
market where quality handcrafted and
vintage goods can be bought and sold.
One of a kind clothing, jewellery,
accessories, homewares, and beautiful
children’s toys – we have something for
everyone!
www.thehandcraftedshop.com

Get the kids off the couch this Christmas, with
gifts packs available from Epic Skate.
Rollerskate pack - $134 (valued at $189)
Rollerblade pack - $164 (valued at $219)
Each pack also comes with socks, shwings
and a 5 visit skate pass.
Ph 5523 9660
www.epicskate.shop033.com

Victoria McLelland
Osteopath
BSc.BASc(Ost)M.Ost

Victoria runs a dedicated newborn, toddler,
and child osteopathic clinic. Treating unsettled
babies, strain from difficult births, symptoms
of colic and wind, "flat-spots" on the head
and stiff necks, breastfeeding issues including
pre and post care tongue-tie surgery.
Gentle and safe.
P: 07 55944 525
www.childosteopath.com.au

BananaDrama
This Baby & Kids Market is for preloved goods for
boys & girls from birth to 7 yrs. All Baby & Kids
Markets are held inside, so no matter what the
weather brings, we will proceed. Ginger Sport will
be onsite to provide the kids with some fun FREE
Sport lessons. The cafe will be open!
Sunday 23 November 9am –12noon
St Joseph Nudgee College, 2199 Sandgate Rd,
Boondall. Inside the McKennariey Centre.
(Plenty of free parking around the Centre).
Entry $4 (kids free) no EFTPOS or ATM at venue
www.babykidsmarket.com.au 1300 55 44 76

Share what's new, where to shop,
places to play or things to do!
A perfect spot to share a few words
with our readers.
Speak to one of our team today!
Prices starting at $150+GST
advertising@havenmagazine.com.au
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We provide an interactive, engaging
and fun learning experience where
children feel they have ownership
over the creative process.
Activities encourage imaginative play
and creative movement. Children
explore, develop and express their
ideas about the themes and stories
we use. Activities are then driven
by their ideas.
P: 0400 577 430
www.bananadrama.com.au
www.facebook.com/bananadramakids

Whether you're shopping for yourself, a
friend, or that special little someone, you'll
find maternity, children and women's fashion
essentials and accessories. You'll also find
plenty of lovingly handmade items.
www.yummymummies.com.au

Hey, Sleepy Head!
Choosing the right bed for your little – or big! - kid can be a tough decision. It’s a big investment, so you
want to choose quality, flexibility to grow with your child and your room design, and something fun that
they’ll actually want to sleep in. Here we solve some common nocturnal conundrums!
All beds available at Awesome Beds 4 Kids. Check out the full range at www.beds4kids.com.au.

SPACE SAVING
If your kids share a room or space is at a premium, opt for streamlined
bunks or a bed with inbuilt storage – ideal for toys, quilts, spare bedding
and shoes. And a bed with a trundle makes sleepovers so much easier.

SLEEP & STUDY
An integrated bed with desk is a brilliant solution once
homework becomes a mainstay. Beds with shelving
make it easy for bookworms to grab their favourites
before bedtime, while midi sleepers fit work, rest and
play all into one compact space.

TWEENS & TEENS
As you encounter the tween and teen years, the cutesy
bedroom furniture you fell in love with is no longer deemed
cool. Plan for your growing-up child with a double or queen
sized bed (which also makes a great guest bed for visitors in
future years), and chic design that will stand the test of time.

MY FIRST BED
The move from cot to “big bed” can be traumatic for
parents and kids. Make it fun – and safe – with transition
beds, side rails to prevent bumps in the night, and
novelty designs that make going to bed a blast.
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Retail Therapy

ULTRASONIC VAPOURISER

FRED-FUN PLATES FOR KIDS
DINNER WINNER

MOCKA TEEPEE

All
products
on this page
available
from
www.limetreekids.com.au
VINTAGE TEA SETS

JANOD KITCHEN

FELT CHRISTMAS WREATH
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QUUT SCOOPI

LE TOY VAN

LIMITED EDITION
2014 CHRISTMAS SONNY ANGELS

KINETIC SAND

SUNNY-JIM BEACH SHADE

THE SILI SQUEEZE
(Reusable SPILL-PROOF Silicon Food Pouch)

CANDY QUAD SKATES - $109

EM & EVE KEEPSAKES

www.siliaustralia.com.au

www.epicskate.shop033.com

www.emandeve.com.au

Grab a
spot
for your
product
CHILDREN'S HEADDRESS

CONTACT US TO ADVERTISE HERE

CELEBRATE CHRISTMAS BASKET - $129

www.lovemummahh.bigcartel.com

advertising@havenmagazine.com.au

www.homegrowngifts.com.au

LOU LOU LEATHER NAPPY BAG

MIESSENCE ORGANIC PREGNANCY
BODY CARE RANGE

EENI MEENI MIHNI MOH
SINGLET & BLOOMERS

www.littlesfootwear.com.au

www.miessence.com/pureorganique

www.eenimeeni.com
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FIRESTARTERS
EMBRACE YOUR ENTREPRENEURIAL SPIRIT AND EXPLORE YOUR DREAM. WE GET THE LOWDOWN FROM FOUR
SUCCESSFUL START-UPS ON HOW THEY TOOK A GAMBLE ON THEMSELVES … AND WON!
Words: Courtney Tuckett
marketing for prominent Gold Coast companies
such as IMG/Lexmark Indy 300, MFS working
mostly on their sponsorship of the Australian
Open golf, the AFL on their bid campaign (GC17)
and then onto the launch of the Gold Coast
SUNS. I started The Village Markets with a friend
and work colleague, Sarah Schoeller, while we
were both working in marketing full-time. It was
a couple of years doing the juggle before we
were both able to leave our jobs and focus on the
business full-time. I am also now a mother of two
(aged one and three), so it definitely keeps me
busy!
Can you tell us how you funded your initial
launch?

Marissa Bowden,
THE VILLAGE MARKETS
Tell us about your business.
I am a co-founder of The Village Markets, a
boutique fashion and lifestyle market held on the
first and third Sunday at Burleigh Heads State
School and the fourth Sunday of each month at
Paradise Point Park.
What is your business background?
I have a Business degree with a double major in
Marketing and Management. I have worked in
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The launch of The Village Markets was entirely
self-funded. It has taken us six years to grow
the event and expand in frequency and size to
what it is today. Sarah and I have not had any
investors or funding, we’ve done pretty much
everything ourselves over the years, from event
management, to I.T., design, communications,
marketing, web design, some town planning,
development applications, all admin, setup, pack
down, even event day cleaning! We have just
actually hired two employees to assist on event
day, which will be a great help.
What was the biggest obstacle you overcame?
Definitely Council red tape. 100%.
What is the best thing about owning your own
business?
The flexibility for sure, especially being a mother.

I feel very lucky to have set myself up this way,
so I am able to work from home and be flexible
with my hours around my girls. Most of my work
is done when they sleep, which is lunchtime and
at night, after dinner. Aside from event day, of
course.
How do you manage the work/life juggle?
Because of the nature of my business, I am able
to be flexible and work around my kids. My oldest
is at kindy two days per week and my youngest
sleeps very well (luckily!), so at the moment
I seem to be able to work around them quite
easily. I also have an amazing husband, who
is extremely capable and supportive. And my
parents are always happy to help too. Plus it’s
great sharing the load with a business partner, in
Sarah. We both alternate things like holidays and
family time, so there is always someone to take
the load and support the other when they need
it.
For me, time for myself is so important.
While I love spending time with my kids more
than anything, I also love knowing that I am
contributing financially and quite simply, I like
working, it’s good for me, and I think it sends a
good message to my girls also. Time out for yoga
is also essential!
What’s the one thing you wish you knew before
you started your business?
I am constantly learning! There are so many
things we didn’t know before we started!

Sonya Perks,

Jennifer Roberts,

Toki Matsushita

H2O UNDERWATER PHOTOGRAPHY

PICTURE POSTIE APP

FABRIKKEBØRN

Tell us about your business

Tell us about your business.

Tell us about your business.

H2o Photography is my passion – it has evolved
over several years from exclusive underwater
portraits and fashion shoots to ‘above’ water
photography ranging from natural maternity
and babies, to creative/concept portraits with
a dramatic style. I love capturing natural smiles
and moments in time of families in their home or
favourite location, or jumping in a pool to capture
maternity underwater, trash the dress for after
the wedding or post formal fun – every shoot is
different and creative. That’s why l love doing
what l do!

Picture Postie is Australia’s highest rated Photo
Printing App. Picture Postie enables users to
print photographs directly from their camera
roll, Facebook, Flickr and Instagram, all delivered
to their door. Our products range from top
quality prints, canvas, photo books and more.

fabrikkebørn is: super comfy boy’s clothing and
luxe mumma’s bags, using beautiful, soft to
touch fabrics and natural textured materials, all
with soft cotton labels for sensitive skin. And
natural animal hides and super soft leathers as
well as natural and dyed linens and cottons for
our women’s bags.

What was the biggest obstacle you overcame?
My biggest obstacle was myself. I get a bit shy
and lack self confidence whilst talking with new
people and that is a big problem when trying
to promote my business. I have found that in
working on my issues and pushing out of my
comfort zone and starting to believe in my selfworth, my confidence and business have soared!
Another unexpected obstacle is that my h2o
name is usually misspelt. The ‘o’ in h2o is a little
‘o’ not a number ‘0’ - l have had a lot of issues
and confusions over the little o …
How do you manage the work/life juggle?
Juggling kids, managing the house, doing the
bookwork for my husband’s business and having
my H2o photography business can be quite a lot
to take sometimes. I really need to have my diary
(l use iPhone calendar and a paper diary) on hand
to make sure l don’t forget where l have to be
each day. I listen to motivational podcasts daily
and like to take 30 minutes (when l can) to zone
out and just do nothing – like read a book or play
a game on my phone.
How do you stay motivated?
It’s hard to stay motivated sometimes, but l put
up new wallpapers with inspirational quotes that
resonate with me on my iPhone and computer so
they are the first thing l see when l open them. I
love the Dory quote from Finding Nemo – ‘Just
keep swimming, just keep swimming!’

What is your business background?
I have worked in large corporate marketing
roles, advertising agencies and have had a
previous start up, which was sold to a telco.
How long did it take between coming up with
your idea, and launching?
10 months.
Can you tell us how you funded your initial
launch?
Personal savings and time!
What was the biggest obstacle you overcame?
Achieving a sustainable and scalable platform
– the first few months were about monitoring
the App closely to pick up any bugs that we had
missed during testing. We continued to monitor
and fix until we had the version that was
completely scalable. This was a big milestone.
Another obstacle was knowing we had a
product that could deliver without intensive
monitoring. We achieved this by listening to
our customers and having a customer-centric
approach. Maintaining a five-star average with
our reviews during this time was a big win also.
What is the best thing about owning your own
business?
Flexibility, building something that meets a
need, and constantly learning.
What’s the one thing you wish you knew
before you started your business?
How to write code!
How do you stay motivated?
I have a goal which has family at front of mind
on top of financial elements. I’m motivated to
achieve it.

Our boys’ fashion range in particular was
created purely from passion and struggling to
find soft, beautiful, fashionable clothing for our
son Harper, who was suffering from eczema
from a young age.
What is your business background?
I am originally from Osaka, Japan and used
to design bags using sourced materials from
Japan, Hong Kong, Korea and Thailand. In
fabrikkebørn’s early days, we picked up fabrics
from our travels to Bali, Japan and elsewhere,
and I spent lots of time on the sewing machine
- up late at night and any available time I could
find between being a busy mum.
Can you tell us how you funded your initial
launch?
Initially we just purchased fabrics we liked and
sampled designs when we found the time.
The more we sampled, the more we liked the
direction we were heading, and great feedback
from friends and family helped urge us to
continue. When we had built a range we felt
was a good starting point, we used our savings
to go for it with the belief that the rest will
follow the passion and fun of doing it.
What was the biggest obstacle you overcame?
Probably getting the sizing right for the boys’
line, in that it needed to suit the relaxed
comfortable style we wanted for fabrikkebørn
that would work well for both western and
Asian sizing.
How do you stay motivated?
Just being around our children, Harper and
Leah, is enough to keep me motivated!
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Finance

FUNDING
THE DREAM
Words: Courtney Tuckett
Ron Gibson,
CPA and Principal, Gibson & Associates

WE’VE ALL HAD DREAMS OF ESCAPING THE RAT
RACE AND CREATING OUR OWN EMPIRE – BEING
THE NEXT STEVE JOBS, MARK ZUCKERBERG OR
ANITA RODDICK. WHEN YOU HAVE A PASSION
TO CREATE, THE DRIVE TO SUCCEED AND A
UNIQUE IDEA THAT’S RIPE FOR THE PICKING,
IT CAN BE TEMPTING TO JUST LEAP STRAIGHT
IN AND CREATE YOUR OWN START-UP. BUT
WHILE TURNING PASSION INTO PROFIT IS THE
END-GOAL, A LITTLE FINANCIAL HOUSEKEEPING
ALONG THE WAY CAN ENSURE YOUR DREAM
DOESN’T TURN INTO A NIGHTMARE.
Ron Gibson, CPA and Principal of Gibson &
Associates says the first step is to develop your
business plan. At a minimum Ron says this
should include, “your planned pricing and your
target market; how you are going to market
your business; how you are going to operate
your business; and your budget or cash flow”.
How to fund your business idea can be one of
the key sticking points for many start-ups. If
you’re a novice or new to the market, it can
be difficult to know exactly how much capital
you’ll need, and how to structure your business
finances for greatest possible benefit.
Ron says an option is to self-fund your dream,
as it can at times be difficult to deal with
banks for new business ventures, especially if
you have little previous experience or trading
history. Ron says, “banks in some cases will
request higher deposits where there is a lack of
proven experience or trading history. In addition

you could possibly be charged a premium on
your interest rate.”
A good alternative he says, particularly if you
have equity in your home, is to redraw on your
mortgage, even if just for the initial 12-18
months until you can prove your trading history
and business viability to justify a bank loan. Ron
says, “Even doing it this way, it is still possible
to calculate a deduction for the business loan
interest portion of your mortgage if it is set up
correctly.”
And talk to your accountant about claiming
tax deductions for your business, if you’re
manufacturing from the kitchen table (as
Gordon Merchant did with Billabong), or from
the garage (the breeding ground for Google).
Ron says, “Business owners conducting their
business at home may be entitled to claim a
portion of their rates, house insurance and
mortgage interest for income tax purposes.
The amount of the deduction is generally based
upon the percentage of the home area that is
used for business purposes, and you should also
consider that capital gains tax may be payable
on any capital gain that is made when the
house is sold.”
For those budding entrepreneurs conducting
their business from home, running expenses
such as electricity, cooling, telephone and
cleaning costs may be tax deductable.
“Speak to your accountant before you make
any significant decisions about your business,”

Tax, Planning & Strategy Business Growth & Profit
Certified Practising Accountant (CPA)
specialises in providing personal professional
tax and financial management solutions for
individuals and businesses.
We can assist in a broad range of
accounting and tax matters from simple tax
preparation, to business structure set-up
and tax planning, business coaching and
audits. Other services include proactive
management reporting, budgets, cash flows
and assistance with loans and insurance.
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If you would like to make an appointment
(initial consultations are free)
please call (07) 5607 0695.

Our office is located on
Level 1 in the Big B Arcade,
50 James Street, Burleigh Heads

says Ron. “This includes the structure of your
business – sole trader, partnership, company or
trust – registering your business and the GST
and tax implications of trading, and how to plan
the finances, location and operations of your
business for maximum benefit.”
And consider how you’ll cover your ongoing
household and business costs. For couples
going into business for themselves, Ron
suggests you might consider one person
maintaining employment outside of the business
in the early period, to ensure you’re still earning
income while you establish the business. “Diving
into a business is always risky,” says Ron. “Until
the start-up can support two incomes, it might
be something to think about – they can still
helping out on weekends, nights and wherever
possible.”
Don’t let a lack of planning snuff your
entrepreneurial spirit. Plan to succeed, get the
best advice from industry experts and protect
your finances. You’ve then set the stage for
success. Good luck!
Gibson & Associates specialise in providing
personal, professional tax and financial
management services for individuals and
businesses.

life
style
FOOD
DESIGN
ACCESSORIES
FURNITURE
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Food & Nutrition

NUTS FOR
COCONUT WATER
Words: Georgia Harding

AS THE WEATHER WARMS UP, THERE IS ONE THING THAT I ABSOLUTELY
LOVE . . . A TALL GLASS OF COCONUT WATER ON ICE. FAIRLY PREDICTABLE
FROM A NATUROPATH, RIGHT?
WHAT IS COCONUT WATER?
For those of you who don’t know, coconut water is the liquid inside the
cavity of a coconut. It is fat free, mineral rich (especially magnesium and
potassium) and low in calories. Coconut water is not to be confused with
coconut milk or cream which is basically the flesh or meat of the coconut
blended with water.
WHY DRINK IT?
Your number one choice for hydration should always be water. But if
you’re at the point where you’re already dehydrated or need to hydrate
quickly, nothing helps like coconut water. It amazes me how much better
it can make me feel when I need a pep-up.
FOR THE ATHLETE . . .
It’s not just me feeling the benefits of coconut water. I’ve treated many
elite athletes over my years of clinical practice who have used coconut
water to hydrate prior to their sport and to rehydrate after. In fact, in
a recent conversation with a professional AFL player, he told me of how
terrible the sports drinks passed out at the end of a game made him feel.
Instead, he preferred to rehydrate with coconut water.
WHY I HATE SPORTS DRINKS
The artificially coloured and flavoured sports drinks contain massive
amounts of sodium and of course sugar (over seven teaspoons). The
sugar content alone will leave you zapped of energy and very lethargic.
Sugar does NOT increase or improve your energy levels or help sports
performance. I’m sick of people justifying eating loads of sugary foods to
replace energy - this philosophy is completely misguided!

Mars-Midi
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Night Racer

Coconut water holds its own when it comes to rehydration and its
potassium content. It is naturally isotonic and has the same level of
electrolytes as found in human blood. In many developing countries
without clean water supplies, coconut water is literally a matter of life or
death.
OTHER REPORTED BENEFITS OF COCONUT WATER:
• The potassium and magnesium content of coconut water also makes it
important for heart and kidney health and it may be helpful in preventing
hypertension, stroke and kidney stones.
• Weight loss - being well-hydrated is important for your body’s
metabolism to operate at full pace. Of course, water is the ultimate
hydrator and should be your first post of call.
• Hangover - did you know that the fatigue and headache associated with
a hangover are due to depleted levels of potassium and electrolytes?
Hello coconut water! Prepare for that party with coconut water, go to
bed with it and recover with it (or you could just not over do the alcohol!).
If you are super keen, use it as a mixer!
• Ageing and cancer - in laboratory studies it has been found to be
protective to cells (though what happens in a Petri dish doesn’t always
translate to the human body).
So if you haven’t explored the goodness that is coconut water, don’t
delay, it’s good stuff.
For lots of coconut water recipe ideas,
visit www.wellnourished.com.au

Georgie

MRX

Botany

Now you know the benefits of coconut water,
I thought I’d share a couple of my favourite
summer combos.

Do you have a plan and goals?
Have gaps in knowledge and more skills required?
If you have ticked
any of these
boxes, consider
speaking to us.

I LOVE THE TASTE OF COCONUT WATER,
THOUGH I KNOW A FEW PEOPLE
WHO JUST DON’T. SO IF YOU WANT
TO BENEFIT FROM THE IMPRESSIVE
MINERAL PROFILE AND HYDRATION
FROM COCONUT WATER WITHOUT THE
TASTE, THEN TRY IT IN THIS DELICIOUS
REHYDRATION DRINK.

This is so delicious and very
nutritious. As well as the
goodness from the coconut
water, the pineapple is very
anti-inflammatory and supports
digestion. It is also a very rich
source of Vitamin C.

METHOD

INGREDIENTS
350ml Natural Raw C
Coconut Water
1 cup ice
4-5 cm slice fresh pineapple,
diced and cored
Juice of half a lime

Serve immediately.

1 teaspoon vanilla powder

Are your computer skills current?
Not sure where to start?

PINE-LIME
SPLICE

PINE-LIME SPLICE

CHANGING CAREERS OR
STARTING A BUSINESS?

Process the pineapple in a
powerful blender or food
processor until it forms a pulp.
Add the remaining ingredients
and process at the highest speed
until smooth and creamy.
VARIATIONS

The first ten enquiries are provided with a
FREE career development plan
KeenConsult offers nationally recognised
qualifications & training to give you the confidence
to accelerate your career. Professional development
with flexible study times to suit your goals and your lifestyle.

Ph: 07 5502 2277

www.keenconsult.com.au

Make it minty - Add a few sprigs
of fresh mint.
Adults only tropical cocktail Add a shot of vodka for a tropical
inspired cocktail.

COCONUTBERRY ICE
THE BERRIES IN THIS SMOOTHIE
GIVE YOU AN ANTIOXIDANT BOOST
AND THE LSA ADDS PROTEIN AND
GOOD FATS TO KEEP YOU FULL FOR
LONGER.

NEW
SHOW!
Spiderlash
for Kids
METHOD

INGREDIENTS
350ml Natural Raw C
Coconut Water

Throw it all into a blender or
food processor and process at
the highest speed until smooth.

1 cup frozen berries

VARIATIONS

1-2 tablespoons of LSA
1 teaspoon of vanilla powder
OPTIONAL EXTRAS
2 tablespoons of natural
yoghurt or keffir
Honey or rice malt syrup for
extra sweetness
Banana

Dairy free - Don’t add the
yoghurt or keffir.
Nut free - Use ground linseed or
chia seeds instead.
FOR THE KIDS - Make icy-poles
Either of these are delicious
frozen in popsicle moulds for
the kids.
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Hunt &
Gather
ROAD TRIP! This month we’re taking you on
an adventure, of the shopping kind. From
North to South, we shall explore, starting in
our bustling little city Brisbane and finishing
up in our eclectic seaside village, Byron Bay
… with a stopover on the ever-evolving
Gold Coast, of course. Who’s in?

Brisbane:
Living Edge
We love Living Edge for their wonderful philosophy:
‘Furniture for Life’. In this uber chic, light and bright
space Living Edge brings you design excellence and
history - a piece that will be passed from generation
to generation. With a beautiful selection of
furniture, rugs, accessories and lighting, Living Edge
is the place to go for authentic collectibles. Think
Danish style lines and timber, with minimalist beauty
and subtle colours.
324 Wickham Street, Fortitude Valley Brisbane
www.livingedge.com.au

Pack your wish list, as there’ll be plenty
to add and enjoy the ride. From high end
splurges to op shop bargains this road
tripping adventure is sure to ignite your
creativity and give you something to
dream about!
We’re inspired this month by a bit of luxe
and some more glam! Our colour crush is
delicious for spring/summer with greens
and yellows as pops of colour, against a
luxurious black and white backdrop - we
are swooning! And of course Fox & Flower
wouldn’t be the same without some
beautifully crafted wooden standouts.
We have hand picked 10 of our favourite
shopping spots for you and invite you on
a delightful wander through local interior
stores. Along the way we have selected
pieces that ‘jump out at us’ which together
create a bold and glamorous space we love
… satisfying our colour/style crush for the
month!

Boyd Blue
Hidden away on Light Street in Fortitude Valley is our top pick for
high quality accessories, artwork, furniture, lighting, rugs, textiles and
wall décor. With a classic yet eclectic range of product sourced from
around the world, Boyd Blue has something classical
and well made for anywhere in the home.
Think gleaming brass, soft leather, luxurious
textured rugs and handcrafted wooden
pieces. We also love their partnership with
sustainable manufacturers.
23 Light Street, Fortitude Valley and
23 Commercial Drive, Ashmore, GC.
www.boydblue.com.au

Hope you love the journey . . .

Space Furniture

Kerry & Carley
Fox & Flower

Blog coming soon:
www.foxandflower.com.au

After that ‘wow factor’ piece? Space Furniture is an
incredible shopping experience, almost like stepping
into an art gallery. Space is the largest retailer of
contemporary design and offers the most iconic
designs from designers including Arik Levy, the
Campana Brothers, Philippe Starck, Patricia Urquiola,
Marc Newson and Marcel Wanders. Stocking brands
such as B&B Italia, Kartell, Moooi & Maxalto, Space
will not disappoint and will bring you a truly unique
piece for your home that will have your friends talking!
10 James Street, Fortitude Valley
www.spacefurniture.com.au
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Gold Coast:

Lifestyle

Found Furniture
Step back in time and collect a true piece of
history. Here the world of Australian vintage
and European Mid Century Modern design
come together as a feast for your senses. Matt
and Kelly have created a colourful shopping
environment that smells richly of wood and is full
of beautiful vintage furniture, glassware, pottery
and lighting. They also restore and reupholster
furniture so drop in and chat to them . . . they know
their stuff!
2/471 Golden Four Drive, Tugun GC

RSPCA Op Shop
Now this is where you can have some
fun, think outside of the box and not
break the bank. We love op shopping, it’s
a very “freeing” experience. All you need is
a few coins, a little time and your own creative
freedom! The RSPCA Op Shop in Burleigh is one
of our favourites with a beautiful selection of glassware,
dinnerware and furniture - we always find a stunning piece, at a bargain price, to joyfully purchase!
This month's DIY is inspired by an op shop buy. We found this beautiful copper bowl for $2! It
could be used for anything in the home or simply as an ornament. We have chosen to create a little
succulent garden to bring the outdoors in and embrace the on-trend metallic splashes in the home.

Small Stall
Look out for this quaint little store,
with the most adorable village-style
shop front. With their beautiful
sidewalk display you will be delighted
by the wares on offer before you even
walk in the door! We seriously crush
over each and every piece. Whether
it be a cushion, a vase, a rug, artwork
or even a plant (or all of the above!)
this little store will have what you need
to style your home beautifully, with
originality & quality. Bonus: check out
‘Lost’ next door for an “oldie but a
goodie” piece of furniture!
1061 Gold Coast Highway, Palm Beach.
www.smallstall.com.au

RSPCA Op Shop, Township Drive, Burleigh, DIY instructions on Instagram foxandflower.com.au

Byron Bay:
Liberty Trading Co.
LTCO is our new kid on the block! A carefully curated collection of on-trend
and affordable homewares create a display of pretty and practical pieces to
meet all your needs and wants! You are sure to find a statement piece for
styling and mood setting, for every room in the home at LTCO.
Shop 2, 1 Marvell Street, Byron Bay. www.libertytradingco.com.au

Our little icons will feature
in each article to help you
navigate through our ideas
at a glance:
We love: Fox & Flower’s

fave for the month

On trend: the very
latest in style
Re-purpose: a huge

Ahoy Trader
This absolutely gorgeous store is owned by Jai
Vasicek, an on-trend, in-demand & constantly
evolving Australian designer. Destination Ahoy, as
they fondly call it, is a magic little place and at the
top of our faves for Byron Bay. Pull up here to pick
up a colourful cushion, one of Jai’s famous crosses
or tiles (they are stunning!), artwork or a throw …
you will love it here, we know!
Shop 1/3 Marvell Street, Byron Bay
www.ahoytrader.com

current trend …
rework old elements

Local love: where to

source the best local
products

Do-It-Yourself: for those
who enjoy making
things
Splurge: exxy but

worth it!
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Lifestyle

OUT AND
ABOUT
NEED A BREAK BEFORE THE SILLY SEASON HITS?
TRY PLAYING TOURIST IN YOUR OWN BACKYARD,
AND UNCOVER HIDDEN DELIGHTS ON HOME
TURF. THIS MONTH WE UNCOVER BROADBEACH –
WHERE YOU CAN DABBLE FOR A DAY TRIP OR TAKE
A MINI-BREAK, AS WE DID, TO REALLY GET INTO
THE SWING OF THINGS.
In the vibrant heart of the Gold Coast, and just
one hour from Brisbane, lies Broadbeach. A
central hub of dining, entertainment, play and
recreational options, you could fill a day – or a
whole weekend – exploring the “broad” delights
of this humming suburb.
ULTIQA – short for ultra boutique apartments
– is the newest resort brand in Queensland,
with properties on the Gold Coast, Brisbane
and Sunshine Coast. We stayed at Air on
Broadbeach, soaring high above the Oasis
Shopping Centre, with beachfront views to die
for. Our two bedroom self-contained apartment
was the perfect option for kids – enough space
to stretch out with two bathrooms, a full kitchen
for self-catering, washing machine and dryer,
and resort facilities including a sleek pool deck
with heated lap pool and shaded kids’ pool, BBQ
facilities, tennis court, recreation centre and
Foxtel for when you need to crash on the couch
after a huge day out.
With ultra modern design and a streamlined
vibe, our apartment was like a gorgeous jewel
box: all clean lines, reflective surfaces and a wall
of glass to invite sun, sand and that spectacular
water view in. The perfect base to explore – we
hit the pool first, followed by a play in Pratten
Park (a huge, enclosed park perfect for kids of all
ages), a scoot along the Esplanade and salty dip
in the ocean, followed by fish and chips by the
beach for a lazy lunch.

When it comes to dinner, the world is your
oyster – or taco, pizza, dumpling or tagine.
Dining with kids is so easy in the Oracle precinct
– our crew feasted on Crust pizza and tacos
from Guzman y Gomez, but could just have
easily chosen from sushi, noodles, pasta or
more. Dessert has to be at Max Brenner – or, as
our kids called it, “Willy Wonka’s shop”. A quick
stroll and it was back to our gorgeous apartment
to watch the moon rise from our beach-facing
balcony…
Sunrise, and that glorious stretch of shoreline
called with its siren song. Buckets and spades,
rashies and frisbee in hand, we hopped across
the road to our own “private” beach. With no
one around but the locals out for their daily
walk, it was just us and the gulls making the
beach our own for those early morning hours.
After working up an appetite it was time for
breakfast. Your options here are vast – from
traditional favourites with a tasty twist at Koi to
the flavour fusion of the Cardamom Pod. Check
this place out for brekky (or lunch, or dinner!)
with a difference.

Call for your free
trial now!
07 5535 8640

The vegetarian fare makes a fresh change
from your standard bacon and eggs, and the
kids will love the smoothies (don’t miss the
Hulk smoothie, protein-lovers: coconut water,
aloe vera, green tea powder, protein, spirulina,

Free
uniform with every
12 week membership
purchased.*
*new enrolments only

Build confidence, coordination & a sense of
belonging through imaginative play.
We’re not just about soccer!
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Voted By parents as the
Best actiVity in australia
for 3 years running

BOOK A FREE TRIAL (07) 5535 8640
goldcoast@littlekickers.com.au

Fun soccer classes for boys & girls aged 18 months to 7 years

www.littlekickers.com.au

Weekly soccer classes • Kindy programs • Soccer Camps • Birthday Parties
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Lifestyle

bacon, no eggs Benedict, no meat in sight – and
your mouth has never been happier.
Entertainment options abound from the
foreshore parks, to the beach, to the old-school
carousel in the centre of Broadbeach Mall.
Jupiters Casino offers gaming, entertainment
and dining options, while the Gold Coast
Convention & Exhibition Centre is host to
family friendly events such as the recent LEGO
exhibition.
WHEN IN BROADBEACH:
Check out the Arts and Craft Markets for unique
and handmade finds: www.artandcraft.com.au

banana, kale, mint and baby spinach. A flavour
bomb!). We feasted on the French toast with
chia blueberry jam, coconut yoghurt, seared
banana, blueberries and maple syrup – the
serving was so big we couldn’t finish despite our
best efforts. And the Buddha’s Gratitude Bowl
is like a big bowl of joy – a rainbow of nutrition
with slaw, sun-burgers, walnut hummus,
cucumber omega boats and cashew butter. No

Cosmetic Surgery, Beauty & General Health

Check out how to WIN at
www.havenmagazine.com.au
For further details and to start dreaming
visit www.ultiqaresorts.com.au

Don’t miss Broadbeach Christmas Carols at
Kurrawa Park. Mark your advent calendars for
Saturday December 13 and bring your merriest
voice to sing along with Marina Prior, Denis
Walter, the Boogie Woogies and more. With
a jumping castle, animal farm, clowns, face
painting and a visit from Santa, get your jingle
on at Broadbeach this year.

See Our Doctors if Quality & Experience matters to you!

Medical consults Bulk Billed

Lusting after a free family getaway?
One lucky reader will enjoy two nights’
accommodation for a family of four at
their choice of ULTIQA’s properties on the
Gold Coast, Brisbane or Sunshine Coast.
With all the facilities a family needs and
the touch of luxury you’re pining for, this
is a brilliant treat to end the year right!

Shop up a storm at Pacific Fair Shopping Centre,
currently undergoing an amazing $670 million
redevelopment: www.pacificfair.com.au

NEED A
GOOD DOC?

Dr Atia - Cosmetic Surgery & Skin Cancer
Dr Maria Macaspac - GP & Womens Health
Dr Dhei Abbod – GP General Health
Dr Farid Razzaghi – GP Family Health
Beauty/Dermal Therapists – Monika & Sandra

WIN! Family Getaway
at ULTIQA
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$200

Harmony Vision welcomes
Alice Forsyth
to the Optometry Team
Providing a full range of
services to children:
•
•
•
•
•

Behavioural optometry
Vision training
Myopia control
Eye turns & lazy eyes
Vision problems that affect
academic performance & attention

For a caring &
comprehensive approach
call 07 5520 5900

Have you had your Skin Cancer check this year?
New to Alive - get a free Skin O2 makeover voucher
worth $100 for you or a friend
Ph 07 5535 5170

Shop 122B Stocklands Shopping Centre
Open: Mon-Fri 9-5 Sat 8-12

www.aliveclinics.com.au

Or book online at
www.harmonyvision.com.au
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A HUB OF
BUSINESS SMARTS
WE’RE THRILLED TO HAVE LAUNCHED OUR HAVEN
BUSINESS HUB SERIES, WITH OUR INAUGURAL
EVENT: THE PERFECT TRIANGLE – THREE STEPS TO
DEVELOP A COMPREHENSIVE DIGITAL STRATEGY +
THREE REASONS YOU NEED TO KNOW YOUR LIFE
PURPOSE.
In the retro-chic surrounds of QT Gold Coast,
haven business hub launched with a splash last
month.
Christian Bowman, Head of Marketing & Digital
at RSPCA Queensland kicked off, with a host
of questions every business should ask before
embarking on their digital strategy. “If you don’t
ask the right question, you won’t get the right
answer,” says Christian, pointing to the reams
of research and data available through tools
such as Google Analytics and Facebook – but as
Christian says, if you don’t know what question
to ask, all the data in the world won’t help
provide your answer.
Christian’s key advice was to understand “what
is the job that your customer needs done”,
rather than “what are we trying to sell” or “how
can we trigger additional sales”. To gain a clear

Words: Courtney Tuckett

picture on your business problems and those
of your customers, Christian suggests a fourpronged approach:
• Are we in front of the right people?
• Do we have what people want?
• What are our opportunities for growth?
• What problem are we trying to solve?
Armed with this information, Christian suggests
creating a mind-map to help visualise your
current digital activities and identify gaps. This
will help to pinpoint low-cost marketing activities
(such as social media engagement) which will
have high impact and an immediate effect –
enabling your business to “kick some early goals
and return quick wins”, says Christian.
Business mentor, editor and author Shar Moore
then turned the focus internally, encouraging us
to understand our true purpose in life, noting
that “life should be easy – if you are struggling,
you are probably on the wrong path”. Shar says
everyone should all explore their life purpose
because:
• It’s “Y” you are here
• It’s your true north, providing inner guidance

Enjoy date night
at the Ar ts Cinema!
With a unique blend of mainstream, ar t house and foreign f ilms,
the Ar ts Cinema is the per fect venue for lovers of f ilm.
Enjoy a meal, coffee or drink before the f ilm in our licensed Ar ts
Café, or take your glass of wine or coffee into the cinema with you
for a divine cinema experience.
Avoid the queue and book online at www.thear tscentregc.com.au.

Movie Hotline
(07) 5588 4008
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Discount
Monday an
d tuesday
All movies
$9.00

• It allows you to make a difference
• It allows you to overcome anything
• It’s a crime not to – knowing your true purpose
helps turn your passion into profit
Our inaugural event provided insight, inspiration
and introductions to fellow haven business hub
attendees. Want to accelerate your business
growth and boost your network?
Head to www.havenmagazine.com.au and register for
the latest news and event updates.

ALL
ABOUT
HER
Being a mum is a great
achievement, a joy and a challenge.
You are still every bit your own
person as well and need to honour
your family, by looking after
yourself. You are a woman, with
interests and needs – health,
beauty, social life, career.
All About Her showcases the
latest news, views, products and
treatments that can help you
maintain your health and wellbeing
from the inside out.

FER T I L I T Y l B EA U T Y l S K I N C A R E l N A T U R A L T H ER A P I ES l H A I R

l ANTI-AGING
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Mamas That Rock
Haven chats to Zoe Pepyat, married
to Kaveh Zadeh and mum to Aria (4).
Zoe is kicking some major goals as
Co-Owner of Little Big Sport.

roles in many different countries. I have always
been passionate about soccer and was a
teacher at the time. We really enjoy working
with children and decided to develop a program
that kids can enjoy and develop a passion for
sport that they can take into adulthood!

Business

Home

TELL US ABOUT YOUR BUSINESS.

WHAT TIME DOES A TYPICAL DAY START FOR YOU?

Little Big Sport provides fun soccer coaching
for children aged two to 10 years on the Gold
Coast, Northern New South Wales and in
Melbourne. I oversee the administration and
accounts side of the business. I also like to
get out and coach on the weekends, and as
required through the week.

6.30-7.00am or whenever our little one wakes
up.

My husband and I both do the cleaning around
the house. I do the cooking most times.

Kids

WHERE DID THE CONCEPT FOR THIS COME
FROM?

IF YOU HAVE 10 MINUTES TO YOURSELF, WHAT DO
YOU DO?

WHAT DO YOU DO FOR CHILDCARE?

My husband has always been a sport lover and
has always worked in the industry in various

This rarely happens … but I guess I would read
some of my book or watch TV!

WHO DOES THE COOKING AND CLEANING AT
YOUR HOUSE?

Aria attends kindy four days a week and loves
it! On Wednesdays he either helps me at work
or visits his great-grandma!

REVEAL YoUtHFUL, REFRESHED AnD RADIAnt SkIn
EVERY SInGLE MontH, onLY $20 PER wEEk
This high powered Ultraceuticals
skin workout delivers fast
results and actively works to
dramatically re-surface and
instantly improve skin moisture
levels whilst diminishing the
appearance of dark spots,
pigmentation and blotchiness,
revealing a brighter, clearer and
glowing complexion.
1/2453 Gold Coast Highway, Mermaid Beach, QLD
Like us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/refreshsalons
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Once a month treatment includes :
- Ultrasonophoresis cleanse
- Microdermabrasion
- 30% lactic peel
- Vitamin A & C infusion
- Treatment mask infusion
- Serum & treatment cream application
- Award winning Ultraceuticals 30+SPF
+ BONUS Eyebrow Shape

CALL 555 45 675
now to book

*Members also receive VIP discounts on

advanced paramedical treatments

Replenish ~ Rejuvenate ~ Reinvent

DO YOUR KIDS DO MANY EXTRACURRICULAR
ACTIVITIES?

Girl stuff

Yes. Aria does soccer twice a week - at kindy
and one afternoon. He also does swimming and
tennis lessons once a week.

WHERE DO YOU HEAD TO WHEN YOU GET TIME
FOR A GIRLS’ NIGHT OUT?

WHAT DO YOU DO FOR FUN AS A FAMILY?
We go to the beach or go to dinner. We also
like to do something different when we can,
like ice skating or ten pin bowling.

Fun
WHAT IS YOUR FAVOURITE THING TO DO FOR
DATE NIGHT WITH YOUR PARTNER?

I rarely have time for a girls’ night, but
whenever I do it’s in Brisbane as that’s where
most of my friends are.

WHAT IS YOUR BEST BEAUTY TIP FOR MUMS?
A good night’s sleep where possible . . .
and definitely fitting in exercise. I try to eat
healthily as much as I can too!

FAVOURITE PLACE TO SHOP?
Robina Town Centre has a good range.

Every week Aria has a sleepover at his greatgrandma’s house and we have a date night. We
usually go out for dinner and/or cinema.

Tips

WHAT IS YOUR FAVOURITE GOLD COAST PLACE?
We really like to make the most of the lovely
Gold Coast beaches. We get down to Mermaid
Beach and the local cafes as often as we can.
Kirra beach and the kids’playground there is
great for kids too!

Routine and diet for sure! We have learnt
the routine part along the way and it’s quite
invaluable now! Also, aim to get out of the
house an hour earlier than you need to - then
you might get out on time! (And that’s just
with one child!)

HOW ABOUT FAVOURITE PLACE TO EAT OUT AS A
FAMILY?

CAN YOU SHARE ANY TIPS ON FINDING THE
RIGHT BALANCE AND THAT JUGGLING ACT?

We love Food Fantasy at Jupiters Casino - it’s
a buffet and the range is great for kids and
adults!

I have to say this is a struggle at times, but
definitely allocate a date night with the other
half, but also spend special time with the kids. I

MUST-HAVE PARENTING TIP OR TOOL?
try to finish work a little earlier whenever I
can and just spend time with Aria.

HOW DO YOU STAY MOTIVATED?
Seeing the kids playing soccer and having
fun is always great to see. The great feedback
from parents always keeps us and the other
coaches motivated too. Seeing the business
grow and being voted the Best class activity
on the Gold Coast this year has been very
rewarding!

Voted BEST class activity
on the Gold Coast

Fun weekly after
school and weekend
soccer programs for
girls & boys aged 2-10
• Mudgeeraba • Elanora • Robina
• Surfers Paradise • Gaven • Gilston
• Southport • Upper Coomera
• Musgrave Hill • Coolangatta

$55 for 5 sessions
$110 for 10 sessions
with free uniform
(discounts for siblings, no registration fee)

love your
bikini line
this summer
Get rid of those pesky hairs,
HORRIBLE shaving rashes,
ingrown hairs & excruciating waxing
experiences with IPL permanent
hair reduction.

Phone 0426 236 063

Samantha Keim RN 0404 091 494

email info@littlebigsport.com.au
www.littlebigsport.com.au

For appointments call
Burleigh Heads Medical Centre on 07 5535 1844.

*no registration fee. Discounts for siblings.
Max 10 children per session

sam@skinmatters.net.au • www.skinmatters.net.au
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THIS IS ME …
HAVEN UNCOVERS THE PERSON BEHIND THE “MUM” TAG. SOMETIMES IT’S HARD TO
REMEMBER WHO YOU WERE BC (BEFORE CHILDREN) AND WITH LESS TIME FOR YOU NOW
THAT YOU HAVE A FAMILY IN TOW, RECONNECT WITH US.

Kim McCosker
MARRIED TO GLEN TURNBULL AND MUM TO
MORGAN (12), HAMILTON (9) AND FLYNN (6).
KIM IS THE FACE AND CO-CREATOR OF THE
4 INGREDIENTS COOKBOOK FRANCHISE.
What do you actually do now?
Mother, wife, author, presenter . . . like every
mum, the list goes on!
What is your favourite dinner? (And
cooking doesn’t have to be up to you!)
The very light Herbed Ricotta Pie from 4
Ingredients Cook 4 a Cure. Divine with a light
salad!
You’ve got a day to yourself – how do you
spend it?
I’d love to say at a day spa, but quiet days
are spent researching, writing, cooking or
editing my next book!

Last time you read a personal development
article? What was it about?
I’m constantly reading personal development
articles, but the ones that really draw
my attention are for self and team
management. My staff are my greatest
business asset.
Do you get time to exercise? What’s your
favourite activity to get the endorphins
going?
I try to get out for an early morning run
to clear my head and start the day.
But what I am most enjoying now is golf!
My whole family goes; my boys and
husband, my brothers and mum. Some
days it’s just my dad and me which is
precious.
What’s your favourite TV show to escape
reality?
I love The Voice series.

BOOST YOUR

RUNNING WITH
Builds muscular strength and endurance,
joint and core stability.
Func Fitness Miami specialises in exclusive group
fitness training with fully qualified instructors.
The sessions are suitable for all levels of fitness and
abilities with a community feel where everyone is
welcome and treated equal.

FIRST SESSION IS FREE
Func Fitness Miami
Address: 11 Oak Avenue, Miami, QLD 4220
Phone: 0427 005 436 (Brendon)
Phone: 0405 311 959 (Jaime)
Email: info@func.net.au
Facebook: func
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What did you want to
be when you ‘grew
up’?
Anything that would
enable me to see the
world! I soon realised
my knack for spending
money, which lead
me to completing
a Degree in
International Finance.
Most played song on
your iPod (and you can be honest – even if
it’s One Direction or the Wiggles!)
Cannot possibly pinpoint, but I am currently
loving all things Pink!
4 Ingredients Cook 4 a Cure was created with
the goal of raising $100,000 for breast cancer
research. Grab your copy at Big W or online at
www.4ingredients.com.au

MUMS MAKING IT WORK
Words: Courtney Tuckett

TAKING A BREAK FROM THE WORKFORCE TO RAISE YOUR KIDS CAN BE REWARDING,
FUN AND DEEPLY SATISFYING – AND ALSO TERRIFYING WHEN THE TIME COMES TO
RETURN TO YOUR CAREER. WHETHER YOU’VE HAD A QUICK STINT ON MATERNITY
LEAVE OR A NUMBER OF YEARS AT HOME, RETURNING TO WORK CAN LEAVE YOU
DOUBTING YOUR KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS AND EVEN YOUR ABILITY TO JUGGLE THE
COMPETING DEMANDS OF FAMILY AND EMPLOYER.
Toni Keen, Director at KeenConsult, says the key to success is confidence.
For many of her students, the opportunity to up-skill, retrain or refresh
lapsed business skills provides the reassurance that their skills are current
and valuable, that they are employable, and that their prior experience is
acknowledged.
“The best thing is to demonstrate confidence in your skills and abilities,
and show that you have already considered your existing commitments
and how you will balance employment and family life,” says Toni. “As
an employer, I would want to hear that a strong candidate has clear
boundaries about what is important to them. I can then make a reasoned
assessment as to whether that works for my company or not. This is far
better than agreeing to terms for the sake of getting a job and then trying
to make changes later if it doesn’t work for your family.”
Proactively training and acquiring certification of your skills is also highly
bankable, from an employment perspective. “You want to show that
you have invested in your return to work and have acknowledged (or a
Registered Training Organisation has acknowledged) your proven skills and
experience through a relevant qualification,” says Toni.
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But she cautions against attaining a qualification purely for the piece of
paper. “We interview each applicant to understand their existing skills,
career plans and gaps to ensure they invest in the very best education
solution for their needs,” says Toni. She says while the Certificate III
Guarantee initiative (where the Queensland Government contributes to the
costs of attaining a Certificate III) is a common choice, in some instances,
completing a Recognition of Prior Learning can be more valuable. “This
process acknowledges current skills and experience, and can be a pathway
to obtain a Certificate 4 or diploma in your chosen field,” she says.
“We also provide applicants with information on funding that KeenConsult
can access on their behalf to make training more cost effective, without
detracting from potential employment opportunities or funding initiatives
that they may be able to access in their future career,” says Toni.
More: www.keenconsult.com.au

e

design
SPEECH SOUND PICS is now at
Learning Blocks!
Re-wiRing bRains to impRove Reading and spelling

inspired design…

• Developing phonemic awareness,
a crucial skill for struggling readers
and spellers
• Proven success
• Meets the needs of all learners
• Fun and hands-on sessions

• SSP trained teachers
• Take-home packs to assist
at home
• Suitable for ages 3 – 16
• Qualified teachers

Call (07) 55354723 or 0409944934

now to help build a brighter future for your child.

0434 616 949

Centres in Burleigh & Kingscliff

www.learningblockscentre.com.au
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Meet the
artist…
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MEGAN CATTELL HAS BEEN COMING ALONG
TO BOTH SATURDAY CLASSES AND SCHOOL
HOLIDAY WORKSHOPS FOR THREE YEARS NOW
AND IS ABOUT TO HAVE HER SECOND ART ROOM
BIRTHDAY PARTY HERE AS WELL. DEFINITELY
ONE OF MY QUIETER STUDENTS, MEGAN PLUGS
AWAY AT EVERY PROJECT SHE DOES AND GRASPS
EVERYTHING, NO MATTER WHAT THE SUBJECT IS
OR MEDIUM WE ARE USING.

Materials you will need
Cartridge paper is
great because it
takes watercolour
without too much
buckling
Oil pastels
Watercolour
paints

TELL US MEGAN, WHAT YEAR ARE YOU IN AND
WHICH SCHOOL DO YOU ATTEND? Grade 3 at
Somerset College.
WHAT IS YOUR FAVOURITE SUBJECT AT SCHOOL
AND WHY? [Megan really struggled with
this question as she likes all of her school
subjects and found it too hard to pick one
out as her favourite.]

Scissors
Glue
Old metal spoon
Hot glue gun
Sticky tape and
hole punch
String for hanging

DID YOU KNOW?

WHY DO YOU LIKE DOING ART SO MUCH? I find
it really relaxing.

the name ‘cartridge paper’ comes from the original use for the
paper which formed the tube section of a shotgun shell.

WHAT IS YOUR FAVOURITE KIND OF ART TO DO?
Drawing, I like using all art materials to
draw with.
WHAT WOULD YOU LIKE TO DO WHEN YOU
FINISH SCHOOL? Become a vet.
DO YOU HAVE A FAVOURITE SONG? ‘A Thousand
Years’ by Christina Perri.
WHAT IS YOU FAVOURITE DINNER? Salmon
salad.
DO YOU HAVE A NICKNAME AND ARE YOU GOING
TO TELL US? Yes [however it was a big
shake of the head when asked to reveal it,
followed by a lot of giggling!]
IF YOU COULD GO ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD
FOR A HOLIDAY, WHERE WOULD YOU GO AND
WHO WOULD YOU TAKE? Christchurch, New
Zealand and I would take my parents.
WHICH PARENT DO YOU THINK YOU ARE MOST
LIKE? Probably my dad because his room
(office) is always messy and so is mine!
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How to…
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Each wheel requires two sheets
of the same size paper, with
artwork to be done on both
sides. Once all the oil pastel
drawing has been completed,
get the kids to go crazy with
watercolour over the top,
remembering to do both sides.
Lay a piece of newspaper
under the artwork and when
you flip over to other side it will
absorb the extra watercolour.
The paper needs to dry before
we go to the next step.
Fold your sheets in half, length
ways, and cut neatly. You
should now have four long
strips of patterned paper. Take
one strip and begin by folding
it about 15mm along the short
side, flip it over, fold again and
repeat until you get to the end
of the strip. Use the back of
a spoon to help crease nice
clean edges with each fold. If
you use your hands you will
begin to rub the oil pastel

everywhere and it will look
grubby. Fold the other three
strips exactly the same way.
Glue down the end of one
strip, attach another to it and
repeat until you end up with
a complete circle. Now this
is the cool bit! Stand your
circle up on one end on the
table and gently squeeze one
end together. The circle will
fall outwards and your paper
wheel will appear! Cut out the
desired centre circle and with
your hot glue gun, dribble
some glue on your wheel and
place the circle down. Repeat
on the other side. Now place
some sticky tape at the end
of one of your folds, making
sure it is on both sides of the
fold, for strength. Punch a hole
through the tape and attach
your string ready to hang. You
don’t need to use sticky tape
but it will strengthen the paper.

Please visit www.mrsredsartroom.com.au for information on school aged
art classes, birthday art parties and a range of teen/adult workshops.
Visit the shop at Burleigh Heads for all your art supplies!

LINDISFARNE
ANGLICAN GRAMMAR SCHOOL

www.lindisfarne.nsw.edu.au

Enrol now for
Preschool 2015

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Educating the greater Tweed Coast region
Equivalent of Pre-Prep in Queensland
Play–based child initiated program
Air conditioned classrooms
Apple Mac teaching platform
Specialist teachers - PE and Music
Coeducational - Preschool/Kindergarten - Year 12
Children aged 3-5 years

Sunshine Avenue Campus, Tweed Heads South
07 5590 5099 - enrolments@lindisfarne.nsw.edu.au
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HAVEN DIRECTORY
mRs red’s
Art ROom

SURFS UP EVERY
MONDAY & TUESDAY NIGHT
2XADULTS + 2XKIDS DINE FOR $50!

GIGI

• School age art classes
• School holiday programs
• Birthday art parties
• Corporate Team Building
• Wine & Untangle
• Art supplies & arty gifts

PRETTY
YOUR
HAIR
3-SPRING S
HAIRSTYLE
FUN IN THE

KITCHEN pes
yummy reci

WE HAVE MOVED!!! Now at 151 West
Burleigh Rd, Burleigh Heads (beside 2BKids)

0412 026 207

For more info www.surfclubaustralia.com

Little Miss GIGI, an A5/68 page
magazine is jammed packed with
wholesome, uplifting,
encouraging articles
little miss
for girls 6-11 yrs old.
This is the perfect
magazine for
your little girl.

US:
PLes,
Craft

Quizz
& Games!!

mrsredsartroom.com.au

Skin
CanCer
early Detection Saves Lives
Have you had your
skin cancer check up
this year?

Gorgeous in
God's Image

spring issue

2014

We use the molemax
detection system to monitor
changing moles to avoid
unnecessary surgery

®

BE
YOUR
OWN
BFF
SLEEPI NG
BEAU TY
sure chest
Get your trea
gems!
& collect the

Because
we believe each
girl is GIGI =
“Gorgeous In
God’s Image”

e God’sPrincess
Becomwar
rior

www.gigimagazine.com.au
Phone: 0447 068 734

ConSuLtation BuLk BiLLeD
Come and meet our new team of doctors.
Caring GP appointments also available

Full Family Checks Welcome!
Burleigh Heads
Stockland
Ph: 5535 5170
Cosmetic Surgery, Beauty & General Health
www.aliveclinics.com.au

LOOK TEN YEARS YOUNGER WITH...

EYELID
SURGERY
{BLEPHAROPLASTY}*

Do your eyes make you look older than
you are? Book a free consultation to find
out about this easy walk in, walk out
treatment today

*SUBSTANTIAL MEDICARE REBATES MAY APPLY

Are you interested in becoming a
distributor and joining our team of
Motivated Mums.

Cosmetic Surgery, Beauty & General Health

Email your name and the area
you reside for an application to
marissa@motivatedmums.com.au

Burleigh Heads Stockland Ph: 5535 5170
www.aliveclinics.com.au

Get connected
and come to the
place where we
meet #havenhub.
Share
your photo and tag

#thatsmyhaven

in November for a chance
to win FREE admission
for one car to the
Yatala Drive-In
www.drive-intheatre.com.au

Tell us, where do
you read haven?
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Post a picture of
haven magazine on
your Instagram and/or
Facebook page and
how it fits into your day
(or night)...
Be creative, use
#thatsmyhaven for
the chance to win!

Connect with us
Haven Hub
For advertising options contact
advertising@havenmagazine.com.au

www.havenmagazine.com.au
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